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FARM AND■DAIRY585

Geis Si lb;,. Butterfat 
from Ton of Whey Vi

This letter shows how Sharpies 
Whey Separator adds to 
cheese makers’ profits.

Burridge, Ont.
Gentlemen

I have been using a Sharpies No. 
32 Whey Separator for four years, 
skimming 15,000 lbs. of whey per day 
averaging 5>i lbs. of butter to the 

The machine is a close skimmer. 
Government Inspector's tests showed 
only a trace of cream left in skimmed

W, Wtlmm

Trade iscreiMi i

VOL XXXVII

WhThe Champion Two-Yea-*-Old 1 -sey Cow of Canada.
Thl* rendered Jersey heifer. Brantford Dit Polo. 6880. owned by 15. W T 
him. IaIm Place, Ont., has produced n I-- in one year »,44T lbs. ,,r n,

lbs of fat. Figured on the 80 per c. biais this Is equivalent to ; k
nr butter, maldng her the champion two-\, , old Jersey of Ctin.ida In b r 

production.

In* are considered, its popularity |* 
not surprising. Its posts o. nipy , 

va- minimum of space, and the win- does 
1th not Interfere with the cropping 0f 

That practically every foot of land enclosed i 
gain Thla Modern Fence Stretches Yeur

I might say that I used the .... 
also the . .,.. but found them very 
expensive to keep in repair. I would 
strongly recommend intending 
purchasers to give Sharpies Whey 
Machine the preference.

(Sgd.) W. C. TAYLOR.

A

F
|-i OR a number ol 
r farm consisting 
1 farm adjoining 
and why should we 
keeping? Beekeepin 

ulture. yet 
of the tree, 

eat and fruit

The Expensive Rail Fence
GLARINGA example of extra 

c la a field enclosed w 
old "snake" fence, 

cee rob their owners a 
of profits equal to their

ost Is easily proved. No'wood fence ever design, d |8 M
ng over a strip of nine feet staunch and durable aa a wire fence
f ramble over thousands of stretched on posts that have been
rering up thouaands of acres properly and firmly set. Thus erected

of virgin aoll as fertile as any they it st%ya where it is placed and wit*w
cnrtqge. The result Is a waste as In- almost no attention can lie reli.-d upon
excusable as though these unused for twenty-five. years of service or
acres nad been planted and their her- more. Instead of thousands m loosely
vest deliberately destroyed, an offence connected pieces and parts, the wire
punishable In these war times by 1m- fence Is practically a single unit In
prisonment. construction.

The Most Coeily of all Fences. u ls weI1 to remember that there b
Wood fences are a Nile of pioneer • T'rej!n,c,,n'f fo„r ®v.,>'LfVrni

days when land was the cheapest of bo,h Practlcal and deeoratn From
all commodities and could be bought 
for less than the cost of fencing it 
to-day. But In this year of 1918 they 
represent, In the waste they Involve, 
a luxury that no farmer can afford.

Their yearly cost Is not the mere 
expense of their maintenance and re
pair, but the cash value of the crops 
that could be raised or the stock that 
could be fattened on the ground cov
ered, not only by the fence Itself, but 
the weeds It shelters. No less than

SHARPIES of Bgrlc ultu 

have an increased j

and again
original <_o

Sprawling over 
wide, they ramb!

»«/

WHEY SEPARATOR serres* the farm
blch with u 

aectar. The willows 
bloeeoms would not tNo bij repair bills to pay. Sharpies construction is so simple, 

so durable that every machine carries a 6-year maintenance 
guarantee that oil and repairs will not exceed $2.00 yearly. 
On other machines, repair bills average from $30 to $50 a year.
Sharpies has only half the parts of other machines, meaning 
l=ss labor and one-third [less power. Sharpies tubular bowl 
contains no discs. This means easier, quicker cleaning.

Farmers In ge— 
welfare of the 
wed* and grali 
Bo In running a fart 

■ alslke. red 
. and In this v 

farm be able to Influ

Our chief flow la f 
yields some during t 
how when It gets togi 
Sweet clover yields 
■pon as a weed Is nc 
our locality tiweet < 
li sot considered so 
asd always will be 
work on it well.

No Frlenc 
A: neighbor of mine 

dover was very enfhi 
good paying crop anr 
the land for the follov 
the clover was In bl< 
thick and buey on I 
they were my bees 
honey very fast and 
he over ehortly w 
home I assured him 
end asked him If

return for the accomi 
him In polonislng the I 
i good yield of colver. 
yet; perhaps he will w 
way he tells me his i 
Feting aweet clover t< 

The specialist In bet 
bee» than the fa 
makes a lot of money 
•accession he needs to 
wait for the good years 
thing comes to those 
Moagh

The yean of 1914 a 
•savons and beekeeplm 
beekeeping In Itself le

r. the Sharpie, la 
Write tor Cataloc today to nearaat office.S..rpt.. Wk,^S^,.r.i.i. in

Eg! The Sharpies Separator Co.: 52= : : T Regina, Seek.

■FARM MACHINERY REPAIRED-
nd one-half acre» arc wasted in 
indlng a 60-acre plot with the 

fence shown In the picture
ver, for all Its appearance of th<> standpoints of economy. M-rvIce,
and strength a rail fence of efficiency or attractiveness it |* nnri

secure Indeed, It often vailed by any other fence
esponslble for aa much damage as facted. And the time

It prevents. It affords an Ideal breed- before prices advance.
Ing place for bugs and vermin and to Another thought worth ko- 
the small boy. who prlxes his liber- mind: It costs Just as much U
ties. It Is ss a red rag to à bull. If posts and to stretch and erect a ch
a single slab or rail la removed, the wire fence as a good one that
entire fence might as well be razed last a lifetime —(’ II F.
for all the protection It provides

f«rri^iach*nery'or'en*'lnrOC*l’n f|ulcl{l,y and cheaply repair broken parts of 
bran, ar ilumlnum; melting together the broken edges and making thtp’artfcle 
h« strong as new. You have possibly some machine, which If repaired for a 
v”ncel<yoî|re WOU d eave thti high price of a new one. One Job by u« will con-

H. T. MILLARD

kind of a
A Fence that Wastes Land.

ity
this type Is Ins 
le r

rtlclee by express. Write or 
225 Hunter 6t„

Ph
•Ph

one for time req I prl
HO1. e to lm> to

Ith

ui
will

Invasion. Giving mute evl- 
f neglect and dilapidation. It

passera and lw responsl- r-r-i HE On 
e lawsuits and neighbor- I wishes

other single 1 fourth

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Is the Ideal Fertilizer for Fall Wheat

dence o

The objections 
with nearly equal 
type of stone, stump 
All are subject to frost u
far '"id collapse, promote the growth Groves, Professor of Rur. 
of weeds, furnish breeding places for New Harngishlre State CoI1*l-,'. will dé
minions of pesta, and are constantly liver a course of ten lortun s i, : Rural 
exposed to the danger of fire ae well 
as damage by wind and storm 

When the advantages of wire

Rural Leadership Course
tarlo Agriculture illege 

to announce that the 
session of I ta Summer 

Rural Lemders'iii) will be 
Jply 22ml, to Sû

tes trespassers and Is 
re lawsuits a 
i than anyfeuds

School for 
held from Mon 
i.relay, August

The program this year is as *tmj 
ever before. Profewor Finest R.

to rail fences apply 
force to every other 

and wood fence.
Sri.'

During the next month we intend to print each week the 
experience of a well-known Ontario farmer regarding 
Sydney Basic Slag. In 1913, the first year of Its Intro
duction. 230 tone were used In Ontario During the past 
season the consumption was 6,242 tone. Let us send you 
our new pamphlet and thereafter let our representative 
call on you. If we have no representative In your district 
perhapa you could distribute a canpatk of twenty tons. 
Write now as selling arrangements must be made without 
delay. , '

Sociology; another course will be on
a Program of Com mu 
Tht«re will he a course of 
by Mr. Lee L Driver of 
most successful promoter of < n o 

Rural Schools 
There will al 
rs on various country prob- 

me. including Library. Social Hy 1 
one. Rural Community LIB Move- i 

ment, the Church and War problems, 
•tc. In the afternoons the program 
will cover Types and Breeds of Live 
fltoc*. Beekeeping, Judging .-Il 1 
Field Crops, Bacteriology. Soil

cops lion In that It so 
to five a man a stral 
y*u R gives him more 

The season of 1914 g 
Honing and when feedli 
ebliglagiy paid the bill. 
» llfht crop of honey,
• fslr price helped me 
•Imoet a necessity 
The year 1916 was an 
fear, while 1917 gave a 
Flos and the bees mai 
Fu besides 

Some people consider 
Nntigan r i.g apleultur 
vsrlety you know la tin

nlty
five

the
■lids-
filledm j so b- a series

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA »iA I

Neat, Attractive, Serviceable.

__
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Why Not Combine Beekeeping With Farming?
A D, c ission of the Combination by W. W. Webster of Victoria Co., Ont., a Farmer-BeekeeperX

pi OR a number of years I have been managing * ___ , . _ _ . ;
r farm consisting or 200 acres, a 200-acre ranch wYiti. ° plowIJa11 the Ume Our feet would get tired, soon aa this la dissolved ih« , ,
1 farm tdJ°'nln* aml SMI lo 100 ‘«domes of bees elth*r W°“,d »* car* ,0 e“ra<^ h»n»*V the time. temperature for feeding My fcedeiÏ Ire u * * 

should we not combine fanning with bee- Sometimes We Rush. palls used for making muni» a lafge S®P
eeping Is n small branch of the tree °f cours®' comt»lniug the two occupations makes capacity These ate some^r »h ”P my farm,»K
7.1 0». .bleb I. «.entî.lto b“', *™ -rl««. ..7. l.bor cS le.„„ tobor The, T IT T”“
tr.« The bee. polonlz. (be clor.rs, tomî.r tlS J’i.il” “U hpl*“ °”r '*nd lle" >° We trench... hlml men ,oe.

nSrrsjst,-vsets -«*»«7.lb. other bend, to m.he M« î>l Ü m” ""‘hT' m" 'îr » 1 "»<> »" '«Plemente. For tnet.oe. WU‘
must produce clovers and buck- l,h graftJng m*tbod of <lueen rearing, but furrow plow gets over much

u. are the principal aouîces of Vf* t*’" abPve “d rep,ao° tea™ with a al^le plow while widens

willows, golden rod. eater, and apple T. P L ?, 7hla g™ me ,n 10 or 11 days wide seed drills and wlde’cmtl,Ln,.Li0. end.. lent m.h. b^beeSS Z? SSLT5»' fiSTJ? ft? fi^îïï «KiTF""

Farmers In general are not as thoughtful for the tUhatW,|th 'ITw* »“ th,s method ueu*Hy stops Apiary W^-k Flu*1C°m,n|
welfare of the apiarist as they might be In planting A fl,ock,kof shfep make a flne l°b of mow A good deal of ou7ania » JLIk In.,,
•reds and grain which produce nectar for the bees ,ngib? grasH ln the »P«ary. our busy seasons on ihà t k ?
Sc In running a farm in connection with bees »nn . Wlllle 1 U8ed t0 *lve my beee a weekly examina- when beekeeoinr *,a,1 th

alslke, red and sweet clover! and buck- 100 1 ,0Und ln, war Um® th®T cln do with three In For Instance Pyoî often h^e”^”8»® !° [armlng 
, and in this way, especially on a good sized a ■®Mon °“« •“ fruit bloom when I clip the queen's arç badly needed to <!r«w i„ l° wb®n you

ton. be able to Influence the honey crop to a great th® comm®nce™®nt of the clover other ways they gllde^long together bUt " many
«tent * flow when 1 Put on excluders and raise the brood With present labor cnnduinl°8, h r .

Our chief flow Is from alslke clover. Red clover _ business is not altogether sa"?«fln””1 u°“C

WHENM0LLYCHURNS z nsss
- » i *•" bc"*' -°w,,er' °~»r........... *”• h*rd « hi^, zz -T’

ipon the clover zoon. «'ÜLw®,*!? and. other <*omniodltles are high, but^"
o zero chill; Prices win he Btm higher another year
Ith us still, °o matter what the outcome of the war may he

heart and fancy yearns do no‘ wan* exorbitant price for our honey
nM“ - 

W'V® haT1® ,been dlclated to regarding how to farm 
lï ?J«r°Hd.t0 produce more’ bu‘ are not told so much 
nreltfr d b.?*8 an< ,hp production of honey. 
Greater production cannot be attained when ex. 
perlenced men are being taken off the farm And 
af«;pa,*n wllh ,ha* Purpose In view defeats th*

popularity U

cropping of 
nd enclosed.
itches Your

i w ire fi nee

’bus erected 
id and wltlw 
reli.,1 upon 
service or 

Is in loosely 
ta, the wire 
«le unit in

hat there Is 
Tin purpose, 
tivc From

keeping? Week 
of agriculture, 
welfare of the 
buckwheat and fruit 
hav> an increased

eed harrows, 
P. and In this 
look to the

serres* the farm
hlch with

blossoms would not

list

No Friend of Sweet Clover.
ecj.libor of mine .ho bel . nice field of ,»eet 

nom ... ver, oolhuole.ilc „»,r It „ It pro,M ,

the clover waa in bloom that the bees were verv 
thick and busy on the blossoms. He concluded 
they were my bees and decided I waa securing 
boaoy *e|7 fast and told me he had no doubt I would 
W over shortly with a quantity of honey to hie 

. ,“?ured klm * w°uld consider the matter 
ud asked him If ft would be convenient for him to 
bring me over a few bushels of sweet clover seed in 
return for the accommodation the beea had given

ST„r.,blTT..?tdbvr,rKr i,m
yet; perhaps he will when I bring the honey Anv 
«y he tell, me hi. .pare Ume I. uken up hand 
Rcklag sweet clover to get rid of ft p a

The specialist In beekeeping, of course, has more 
bees than the farmer-beekeeper, and on a good yelr 
Makes a lot of money. When lean years follow In 
lacceealon he needs to be very optimistic He must 
wait for the good year, to come Fortunately every- 

“ «>»■• -ho -.11—1* tbe, .Lt

And bees upo 
There is no li 
And violets are wl 
For June our

When Molly churna I hea 
That brings a breath of a 
I fancy I can 
Upturned and rlc 
The dairy In the eunllght gle 

there are whisperings of 
'• thought to paature-bi 

When Molly churns.

When Molly churna, I see a lane,
With cows, home-coming, once again. 
A dog la barking—pigeons coo,
And twilight soothes the heart ,
The sweet warm milk, like fail 
Brings summer to the chilly 
And May poee thrilling throug 

When Molly churna.
—Hoard's Dairyman.

Land.

ny. servie*,

buy I- nuw!

keeping la
h lu set the

e i hat win
eauty turns

lifp «'HI be 
Iml, to Sit-

Clean Milk Cheaply Produced
Cleanliness Possible in^ Any Barn. Experimentsnt perfume, 

h the ferna
'ON of bacteria In milk does not depend 
i kind of barn or expensive equipment 

S° 8!™p,e IneiPensIve precautions,
l low bacterial count can *>e produced In

SUtea Department of Agriculture have proved thla 
In a practical experiment. For the purpose of thla

;:7d„s,retotorel^l",:b‘j-b.rN,oer,b-,,:;r:,*.;;
Ï2S ‘he barn waa no ‘leaner than many com
mercial barna.
.J'l1?,0?' .*”/ ch*M™ In barn m.n,,,menl the 
specialists had two cowe milked into small-top palla 

2* 1,°_;ller’ milked Info ordlner, open, 
top palls. The milk from the open-top palls aver- e,ed «17,16» beet,,!. The milk fro/ Z .m.tn 
top pails averaged 368,214. The use of the small, 
top pall without any extra precaution made a dif- 
ference In the average count of 129,438 bacteria per 
cubic centimeter The cans and palla were sterilized 

(Continued on page 20.)

R
■ Krneat 1
I Soc lo' Milk with 

bars n-n»;„“Us .:r,o”.ol.nr,„hz'

sKLrt."a- -*sJ

J ?,1h05ey' but a g00d rr°p of wheat at ouUlde cases.
alBio.1 a necessity t“coSXine^he'Ho ^canifti^n ‘ M Umk can be “’•d ta the matter of feeding 

mr 1916 w“ *" extremely aucceastol honev In^uL.,™.^^81 l°, brln* lbe wat®r to a boll, put 
W while 1917 gave a light crop, but an excellent Wa,Ung ,or 11 boll the

ffarb™ *°d- -« -d ras; isrtarjs ssrw: „.
^re'Æ'r-s r/r-u; -»-u"* -ibd ■»"' - “<■ w. jsa tvj sts

tiny require and note their condition for 
e®nge*aminatlona I observe their con

N o i Rural
will

Ive lecturaa 

f < ' meollda- :

intry prob- 
Social Hy !

ils uf Live •

be oa fee

conduct at
nd to *uy I suspect are weak or 
the bees packed along the sides 

uter cases all summer. To remove the 
time, and they are cooler and better in

quean!
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Inch by two Inches, which wen 
smith shop, each plank being bo 

bars. The bars hi 
the blacksmith 
r !..

e made nthalfpaying all expei.H' Including lnt»r,&• 
nil investments, btt allowing no credit 
doubted Increase In value of the farm, 
sufficient to give him, ee mam 
of about $1,600. together with 

her. was from a farm 
because ot the 

America has man 
these places remain 
reason than that the thr-aera In using manure, have 
the sensation of maintaining fertility " Ultimately, 

come to the reallsatloa that 
difference between selling live 
the land, and In selling crop 

that the latter wears down the

charges on 
tor the ua- 

returna were 
ger, an annual Income 
free house rent. This, 
that eight 
poverty of

g bolted separately 
s In the front end 
four feet of i he|„ fl

The Saving of Poverty Bottom
An English Story With a Moral Awith a ring 

We did not finish
enough last season tor :t to he ot any 
spring, however. It has paid tor Itself eady with 
the drive, s.anding on the drag. It makes Kood 
load for a team of horses. Just yesterday 1 used it 
In preparing the mangel rround. The laud hui been 
well harrowed, but that left the soil In lumps the 
size of a baseball Every farmer knows the ,undl- 
tlon. One trip over It with the dra* brok.-“p

__L Ijft an Ideal seed bed We used the
same way alien preparing for spr^g 
s will use It later In preparing for vonu 

that many failures with clover and alfalfa 
to burying the seed too deeply. We tried 

riment this spring with our drag, which I 
believe will work out splen 
dldly. After th»- barley had 
been drilled In. we ran over 
the Held with a plank drap 
and then seeded the alfalfa 
with a hand seeder on the 
even surface left by the drag. 
We then harrowed the held 
very lightly. Our Idea waa 
that with the seed falling on 
a fine even surface. Ii would 
not be covered as deeply with 
the harrow» as If seeded on the1 
ridges left by the drill The 
alfalfa la already off to a good 
start and It looks like a perfect

vu toned Just ose 
ire the drag does net 
sfactorily In ttnlag 
that la on u gravel

a name eloquent oi 
whic h lead to th" ruin or 
land' Everywhere

• •F) OVERVT BOTTOM 
Y~ those practices 
* the near-ru'n ot 

ca we find these -poverty bottoms"—“blueberry 
plains," "broom sedge lands, "old tenant farms" 
places which by tb»tr very names show the reputa
tion for infertility which has leveloped tbro-vb 
decades of observation

The "Poverty Bottom wl ith is the subjec t of Ibis 
sketch Is, however, a real place and has a real and 

resting aud liguiflcant story. It la 
ted In the County of Sussex, Southern England, 

years ago It was tenant lesa. the last prevlo 
t having left because ot his Inability to make 

the rental charged -ala shillings ($1.601 
It would seem that he should have been 

profit, tor the 
ted "on the chalk" 
should he well sup 

th lime* Furthermore, 
muen of the land bad been In 
sheep pasture for generations 
—probably even for centuries 
—and sheep are popularly sup
posed lo liv rease fertility. Yet 
In spite of all this, ami regard
less ot the fac t that but eighty

They Milk 300 Coour work on the drag early 
r It to be of any us. Thiswaa tenaatless

la t *e povert VILla." la awa 
extreme 
Ontario 

where corn growing Is 
daily and dairying a muc 
leetc d 11 This ne* 
milk production, along wl1 
splendid marketa alto 
Windsor and Walkervll 
an uni smelly got l oppoi 
(or extensive dairying, aui 
result H that here, outside 
dairy district, we find two 
biggest dairy farr a In o, 
At Walkcrelde Dairy Farm 

in Wli-.dat: 
to 400 lows are mil 
im Seed Far

• W/AI.KKR
Yy In the

y class tor uo other wa;

pel
III

products from 
products -except 
land more rwpldly 

Worn out farms In Canada or the United States, 
our "Poverty Bottoms," are going to be reclaimed 
They have to be for land, even in this new country, 

getting high enough in price to make such re

i ts, 
ely every lump and le 

drag In the

I believe

lef*
Eight 

a profit ou

farm Is loca 
and the soil

ns and we

IS THIS PROPHETIC OF A COMING "MACHINERY AGE”?
■ma, located no 

town of Amherstburg, the 
modatlon for 60 ti 

During th* corn sh 
m I visited both of 

farms and had iny first re 
portunlty of studying dairy 
log when conducted on 
ihre a scale At this time 
speak only of my ubservatli 
Walkerslde Farm, which Is 
standingly I believe, the 
dairy farm In Panada It 
ed by Walker Bona, Limite. 
Is conducted, not as a hobb 
is • straight business prop 

In Walkerslde Farm there 
h, level, clay loam aol 

to the production of 
crops most neceaeary to am 
the centre of the farm are tl 
Ings alone would make 
semi-detached atucco hou 
water and electric light, an 
men. A big boarding house 
of the staff of 70 men emp 
the centre of the ■eml-clrru 
the dairy building, a mode: 
with all the equipment foui 
city dairy. A broad center 
from the dairy lo the farm 
are pouped on either side ol 
the cow sheds, each with tie 
back of them the hay barns 
the calf barn and bull stalls, 
Implement sheds. Nor ahou 
elevator, where la stored tl 
herd or the modern "shop" In 
to repair everythin* from s 
tractor or to shoe a horse.

The manager of this ext< 
b H Bigger, who aleo aupe 
MO-ecre tobareo farm adjolnl 

ownership. Mr Bigger 
called the biggest farmer In

Veen eon-

bcd-rock of 
as could well be

acres out of 
sistently cropped, 
waa as near the 
Infertility 
Imagined.
Using Fertilizer to Keep More I.

hat
whe

loam where there are a eon- 
■Iderable number of roaid 
•tones from two to four Inches 
in diameter. On soil such is 
this the drag hae no effect

i a new own-EightRraetlnl 
versed la the theory 
fertility took 
primarily for the purpose 
making a definite attempt to 
‘bring It hack" economically 
and profitably

ry first year the new 
purchased large quan

tities of fertiliser and appl ed 
It chiefly to— which 
would you suppose? The pas 
lures! The owner wished to 
keep the farm on a livestock 
basis hnt realized 
that fertility rould not 
stored by following the v)ry 
practices under which the farm 
had run down so badly H* 
also wished to Increase the 
manure supply as raptdlv as 
might be possible and the use 
of fertilizer enabled Mm to do 
this quickly and economically 

Driving Owt the Pasture

over the faTf of rk 
. filed

a fi

Emergency Hay
Crops for 1918

To Guard Against a Hay 
Shortage

■y J. M. Langley.

machinery age" of agriculture le already with ue. Other» claim that 
now getting merely a foretaste of what le to come when equipment such as 

pictured above will do all of the work on the land and the country will be 
divided up Into big estates suitable to such equipment There le no doubt ae to the 
tendencies of the tlmee. Three to six horse teams are displacing the two horse teems 
and these, In turn, are giving sway to tractors where conditions are at all suitable to 
the operation of the mechanical herse. Even In thq dairy «table the farmer le allowing 
machinery to milk hie cowa, turn hie aeparator, pulp root», pump water and do many 
other operation» once performed by hand power. And some there are who entertain 
well grounded fears that the advancement In efficiency and site of farm equipment 
will ultimately divide rural people Into a email claae of employer» and a large claea 
of employees, and bring to our pleasant country communities the eocisl problems of 
the city. "If machinery divorcee the people from the land la machinery worth whiter* 
asks this latter group of thinkers. The problem Is worthy of serious consideration. 
What do Our Folks think about It?

HOME say 
^ that pi,

the “

w N the course of a motor 
I drive of 66 miles lately, I
* talked with » con-ddi-rable
number of Western 
farmers as to the 
this year's clover, 
ported thqt 
good stand a 
large crop 
tlona were

reported their 
ed and they 
the meadows, 
faced with • aerli 

all purchased fee.l-

estern Ontario 
the condition H 

ro ciover Some re 
that they had extra 

nd promise nf i 
If weal her rosdl 
favorable There 
ber, h

The old sheep pastures hid, 
nf < ourse, grown up t 
hawkweed, plantain or 
grans poor grasses all 
them, as fertilizer men kn

typical of the very 
acme of soli poverty.

The fertiliser drove out the weeds—replace! them
with good grai_„ ----
rourae. greatly increased the 
ef the paslure. So striking

*on« of the year the diffe 
zed pasture and the u 
rk could be seen at t

rib ■to
kin

ow.xer, 
red rljver

are plowing op

luj
shortage in a year when 
to be high In price and a good 
roughage the only hope ot prof 
own red clover Is badly winter 
be ae hard pressed as some In 
of alfalfa has wintered wltho 
« ver. planning on a few acres

My standard for this purpose Is a mixture of peMl 
and oats The oet crop Is the beet of all of the 
cereals for rutting as hay Field pea hay has rah 
a high protela content that It will compare favor 
ably In feeding value even with alfalfa. 1 find, how
ever. that I can get a consider, bly greater tonnage . 
from a mixture of oats and field peas than from 1 
either crop grown separately, and I hax hanloi ! 
from two to three tons of hay off a field ended with ' 
this mlr'ure Also tl.e mixture stands up better - 

uld peas grown alone. In past years I have ] 
been a-eustomed to seed about five pecks of oeli 
and live perks ot peas to the acre This year $«• i 
■re so expensive that I am planning on one Duabef fid j 
peas to the acre and a bushel and three peeks if j 
oats Of course, the earlier this mixture i seed* 5j 
the greater will be the crop, bdt 1 have .‘ded gi. 
late ae the first week In June on spring pi iwed W 
and harvested an excellent crop of hay 

I have used both the Japanese and the rointew 1 
millet to supplement short hay crops with good aille 
faction. I use three to four pecks of sen! tn Ike 
acte, broadcasting the seed and giving a Ilg'it stroke , 
of the harrow to cover. I mention this point partie» 
larly ae the seed should not be burled over an lock 
deep The advantage of millet Is that II may to 
sown fairly late tn the season agfi much later ttofl 

(Continued on page 7.)

renaseq reel promlw 
supply of farm growl 
fit from tin

«tarnation projects sttaactlve. They will 
claimed In much the same manner as was th 
llsh farm, except that so much emphasis.
In a few limited districts, will not be placed on pas- 
lure. America's worn out farms will be revitalized 
with clover, live stock and the Judicious 
nierclal fertiliser. Some may be Inclined to 
tlon the commercial fertilizer, but America has to 
come to them Just es all of the older lands have 
already come to them -and will find It profitable 
farm practice — E. B. F.

sees and white clovers. This, of 
stock carrying capacity 

thla effect that at
ce between

•e£
killed hut I will net 
that a 10 acre field 

ut Injury 1 am. how- 
of emergen( ( hay ciey

unfertilized st 
he distance o

some sea 
the fertlll 
for

uae of com-

Reclamation Work a Financial Succeaa.
We have the story for but six years, but Insofar 

as figures are given. It Is apparent th the attemptpparent that 
The Block ca

g lire» are
• than successful, 
the farm waa in reved by abou t fifty per

reased the meat pro- 
^^ly three fold This 

erful record, and Indicates what 
mllar farms in America, aud wbat 

Increase our

rent The better quality of pasturage tog 
Increased carrying capacity increased the 
during power of Ihe far 
In Itself Is a wond 
may be done on sin 
will ultimately he done to preserve sod 
meat supply lor Increasing population 

On the tilled land, the wheat yield for the first 
year ot the new owner's possession, was about IS 
bushed» per acre. In 1916. the year In which our 
elory closes, one variety of wheat went 67 bushels 
lo the acre: another 61 bushels, and a third 86 
bushels to the acre In the first yeer the surplus 
grain was sold for the eqnlvalent of $86. while In 
1916 the surplus sold for over $3,060 

A $1.500 Labor Incarne.
In considering reclamation projects of this kind, 

we mast not forget that the owner, In addition to 
producing larger crops, must also mak 
Tim owner of/'Poverty Bottom" kept 
farming operations and reported the flnam 
hig of hie experiment At the end of six y

Our Piank Drag
It is Home-Made But Efficient

By Tern Alfalfa.
f AST spring we decided that we wonld have a 
I plank drag. We had been told that thla home- 

J made Imnlement would not only smooth out 
nd compact K around the seed quite as 

roller, hut that I* had a derided advantage 
over the roller in that It would fill la the hollows, 
and while compacting the lend and breaking up the 
lumps, would at the same time leave a mulch on 
the surface of the soli that would prevent undue 
evaporation Accordingly we went to the mill and 
purchased six planks, three Inches thick, 12 Inches 
w ide and six feet long. We would like to have had 
elm planks, but maple waa the only material avail
able These planks we lapped half In shingle fash- 

bolted together 
Inking the
top of the drag with s

I

e a profit
lalf Im i bolts six 
half an Inch We 

teel bare, one-

his
nd-
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A Visit To Canada s Biggest Dairy Farm
They Milk 300 Cow, at Walker,ide Farm and Carry the Milk Direct to the Con
ww/Al.KKR
W ,:i ']ie

Tbii
SUmer F. E. EIU», {B.S.yl., Editor, Farm Dairywith

»' d the

alfalfa 
e tried

V had

alfalh
the

ft
ling on 

would 
I y with 
on the

I The 
> good

fining

round
Inches

feet. "

VlLLi? la away do,vn

where corn growing W the ape- ~ W out of the building* foMwo'iivire
daily and ' «Irytng s much neg- I cow barns, a vfsit to the ‘ al(
levied eld# ■ Thla barn me that rood

* “afford hÎ lhv LÉ* *T "" : ’ïÊl ■&ZàÆaMMÉSÈÆKÊÊÈÈ^^^ÊK^U ,0undallon Is being laid «
more profitable herd In fu- 

never a ■■ Of grade

to 400 cowa are milked. Ra> Holstelns from the
ffX localdd -gj them special care

lili'eS^t r£5i.£i 5 é
Wither» 1,1 ■ out

?iKr»«s “es&ts ■ E“h Cow ,n,d ”•• -«- -•-* co-.. :riFE:‘3'c£ïTi

EH3£r2H^r>"a"-- ^^^ErE'LBS'",h'
ms-jsimss«s3',5 Srsw sz.x 5b„rs\r£ £H r>:°^ 
rim-«sm» w’-A'Ksssiaa »--...^rr^ ?:.^3
rriYarF^^™'™‘ Th*D,lry H,rd- ~
SSK^X.TmXrffiMSTM uAÎSÆT3SW55SAS- m«2S3Mr„»»
2? £L'b“ f;1.»"1"1 «■— .'». «» »o.l mod.™ „o». The next ,,.r ,h. a,.r«, production olM “* f™"»” who.. ,hr.= near... dam. ..." 
tmm K°îha t-tai WBy leads back ®»wa *■* M»0Jba. and in 1908 they averaged 6.880 ,,be bu‘,,-r' and who sold for $6.000 at

“•"* .•“•'•*cJ »»" "• »P* to I»" h.ad, and -° ’•«*» >-» "Thl. Inca..," ..Id M, Cr.m.r~wâ, * « °- «»»*• "W. can afford to u*e liât aiaoid

£.<* .::i,s:,:i:::,: 5 z r .rr.he.r„^ .^rh^t/atiX'^r',.:; ff’as.'if rywirsjss r*^rr"'.r-,. Mi SflT* 55 ÈÆ"J5"J55TUÎü- £ff S SE-“,he b"'Wly - «■=
herd or the modern shop In which da the equipment l<> 11.000 lbs. of raflh per cow." The Bulldlnoa
inm*or to'ihoe?fcorae. * h*nd h°* *° * farm fhJdal^Vlatricts"^? O* Ef**' Dar,l>' Pu'-<*‘«ed In As already mentioned, the cow ban 

The manager of thla eitenalve dairy enterprise but în î^cïiïsVni nï.^r,f «° *Dd the.uIn,ted 8tate». !?. two rowa on either side of the

SiJSE^wyassi'r.s ::v°sa - -• /- ^"o.™:.^ sass sn r firÆi?jrasraaSl-m, o.omhlp, Mr Dl,,., mai l» .or, oîiLirW !SSSÎ *", '*,orrt' bH* '"or. I. al.o a liberal H-oIr coo.truction There om dSBf*J£g*gJfr
*“ °™ hl,l"•■, ,lrm” '■ =•"•«• Th. mllklo, o*ow ..™”.S.bl. MpiiilfaM,* * "e,d ^ be,wee”' ‘!>« «»' «,«»

(Continued on page 19.)
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h wi factory for 
Moor. toW an editor of 
IW "?* *m

arrow Reduces Cultivating Costte
Its Use Described by the United Sûtes Department of Agricultm

qulremenU become more K'-nera»
but I do net grow

n HUVCK labor t oot 40 
W Do the Job la onedh 
1 ' A term practice not now gtn-

many crops, 
now Implements; 
llfferent ose of t 
y terms. Briefly. It is tbe use 

or the spike-tooth ber
ths

tarts of th<* field andif clay soils, wet soil, ami ao| 
on which a hard cruet ha.- formel 
should not be harrowed, as tue ». 
piemen te must be weighted - . heart 
ly that they will Injure tiie ciop.

Harrowing may begin as aims « 
the crop is planted, ai» about' » 
repeated after every rain, or a» otus 
a« the flee llttie weed epnoiu ». 
pear. Do not wak until the Held b 
green, but watch the ground Lu.fi, 
and catch the weeds aa the. 
minuting In case of continué w« j 
weather the harrow muet give way u 
the cultivator

When to Drive Ac rose Rows.
Oa light soils, as a rale. Uia boo 

row Is run In tbe direction of t» -j 
rows when the crop la la rlilgss, a» 
across the rows or diagonu. > 
planted level. On heavy ooila r» 
nlng with the rows is apt to dm* w 
more ptanSe than cross h.T-ovt» 
Experience will Indicate the best Mu

Harrowing need not he dlm untiaa» 
until the crop shows signs of tevtn 
Injury. The smell grains can be cat 
tivaOad with a weeder until they bsgh 
to head out. If necessary, while rwi

do that In cnlll- 
It doesn't involve

buying ^ 

row Instead of
tivaior la cultivating crops like 
and potatoes. A specialist of the 
United States Department of 
tare

Oa
free from

Thr Dairy Situating 
United Statuthose already

P (H,I/>WHtG le the tea

* ter mo dsdry product* i 
ed, flf the adrieory connût 
ssrtnraJ and tiro stock pro 
eistiag of 13 members fro 
of the United States, wt 
comnltation In Wauhingtos 
with tb • Department of 
and Che Food Administrât!

The dairy situation in t 
Is such that we bell 
effort* should be made A 
more liberal aw of milk i 
ducts for Uie coming ouj 
blocking up of esparto of 
milk an<l other dairy prodi 
we umt. nrtaad. in part %

g-ther with the puhUc 
leg tbe winter relative 
dty ml* etgvtiee,
< umuknion of stacks In 
praemt demands.

of the utmost ■ 
!'■ welfare tha .

oiv i onnkUia that d

A GREAT GRIP I one-row < ul

Agrieul-
dascribes It:IDUNLOP 

TIRES
“ T r action,” “Special ”■ 

grip the road. It does not 

matter where the road is 
or what it is made of.

I clods and traeto a 
lion barrow or a IMoot weed 
be used for all but the heaviest 

aatll the crops are 6 to I 
laches high, and will do the work la 
one-third As time repaired by a two- 
horse cultivator. By as tag the larger

ced from 86 per cent to about 88 
per cent of the cost of growing the 

fans
labor tor other work during the busy 

be

crop, besides releasing
agi 

to tV dueirod the crepe can
daring the 

la which
«Me hoeing and cultl-

cuUwatad twice aa 
first part of the 
there will he 
rating to do during the haying In 
either ease the weeds are killed whole
sale in May lnetmd of

h r
pMwill withstand tke harrow until

nte are five to els laches
broader-leaved rrups |»

Plat
With the 
period Is i

tooth harrow, with 88 or more 
Inch steel teeth per settlor I» 
hably the best tool for gimrral * 
The spring-tooth weeder Is better n : 
tight, asmfcy soil and for < uklvstm 
while the crops are very toi til *< ; 
very large. Weeder» are now mail 
with teeth stiff or and heavier thu

aides the maximum peir 
rough forage and feeding 
bare but little human food 
wpt as used through live * 

rito readily aval

Net « Severe Treatment.
Driving a

ever a young growing crop la not as 
severe treatment as would appear.

light-weight, eteel-fra spite
kill

su food, It

rtmmhtfed If this Is done,

>DUNLOP -tlREs Uy rooted and are net damaged per 
the

horses. A few pleats are uprooted 
sod there Is some tearing of the larger
leave» but title out be entirely offset 

heavily than 
usual. Weeds, on the other hand, are 
mostly shallow-rooted, and are nearly 
all destroyed. Ho 
or weeder must be need before the 
weeds emceed an Land la height In or 

to he
comme, like

only com

^UOTQUU^ of produits follows.
Recommendations 

We n-commend, tiierefei

1 The Food Administrât 
gl»«
psbef

mhueder standi 
In tbe mimic* i 
product, which Is an rich I 
prornetiru; qualltier- sad

formerly, eo as to work better h 
heavy ground Disk harrow-, spri» 
tooth harrows, and the old lasbloati 
A-shaped wooden harrow arc not nb 
able for this class of work

ft
wide puhltntty te fti

of recommend
milk la order te c. 

ling which et 
ef people thaï

A Chat on Com
•at

4tv AM a strong advorai- A can 
I merctel fertiliser for the ten] 
1 crop.- says 

of Kent Co.. Ont 
ever, use commercial fertilizers vMb 
out manure. Tbe practlc on our 
farm is to apply als to nln-- loads à 
manure per acre on our corn lui 
and 160 *>s of complete fertiliser" 

Speaking of his method* of plant!» 
corn. Mr. Maynard said ”1 am (tin 

seed rather thu 
goim; to pal k 

. The boys will 
a hill aal eenr 

with the hoe, one-half Inch of earth 
the kernels. Then 1 will harm

Neither does it matter be de-imd not
"1er Mr. A. S Mayaud 

1 wouM not, he»
tht* they

e become well^Injury

war* about 80 degrees, although an

to weMvlnt, nepwtaily of 
rtatlefl In use.whether the speed of the 

car is high or low, because

DUNLOP 
:: TIRES :: 

are built to meet É 
®, every shock or M 
,\ffl twist mji

the stand la avoided Ïto
the

which will teach the public 
correct appracladion of tin 
vetoes of dairy products.

3. We cordially 
tlonwl and dem 

iivartm
imiUEuratlng le the

butts
stork

teeth of the harrow bar

a weeder is used the teeth directly 
over the row» are often removed.

In the
moon or on a hot, dry day wh

the plants are wilted and Mmp The 
period of greatest danger to the stand 
is JuM se tiie plante are coming 
through the ground, at which time 
and Her a tew days thereafter harrow
ing Is Inadvisable. A short trial will 
demonstrate whether the Injury Is 
greater than the saving, although one 
should not lose courage too quickly

»e 1
ImsEither tool bed beet be

to economise on
labor this year. 1 of A

with the hoe 
kernels to

rap
five

ef skim mlfit and 
human food Instead ef e 
behove that such verb, 
tended t.hm reason, will ÿ 
mental In utilising large qui 
highly

If i
continually until 1 can sec t be

Just 
inning the eu»

hand bot!»

then I wHl cultivate 
the rows as I can, ru 
vator both ways la this 
to practically eliminate

Incidentally we might rotnaik that 
Mr. Maynard secured the Karr art 
Dairy trophy at the last Ontario Cm 
Show tor tha beet 10 ears of RM
corn In the shew.

nutritious food produ
We nx omuneud that 

the adqptlo
additional ettibleHarrow These Crepe.
rheeae In the Army

trlBou* food product, capabh 
petal! on with tha mini mu 
rwgo spare

Stabilized Prices for Pn 
8. The fundamental tape

, milk In human nutrlti 
. Imperative that this 

mpply be furnished to the 
at stabilized prices based 
eott of product I 
wkh a fair return to produr 
bn 1er, or nm mi-torturer. Wi 
approve of the creation at tin 
mfk conansisione eetabllahi 
Food Athiünlstratloe te dota 
con of producing and dl 
Bilk in Its various forms, 
wtfli a reasonable return to tl

he harrowed suc-Crope which 
ceeefaHy Include corn, potatoes field 

sugar beets, sorghum, 
Sudan gram, alflalfa. 

sweat clover, wheat, barley, oaU and
rya The grain crops are harrowed

A. 96 wild mustard and 
other weeds than tor the sake of cul
tivation. Spectil harrow» are made 
for broadcast alfalfa.

Tobacco, cabbage, sad other 1rs

to Husking Com in Leeds flew
R. J. ti Moore does not bellow
It nec weary to Mve melds hi

supply of corn 
years Mr Moore has been gieetf 
Ha tier’s North DahoU. a flint cm, 

Co, < anils 
R mature every year. Tu, 

even. In 1817. Last season bis flail tt 
flint corn stood first in the FMI 
Crops Convention east of Toros» 
and In the seed fair at Kiinptvfllsls 
had the best 10 ears of i-ora grew 

of Toronto and was fourth Is tie 
open claw, where he cairn- m cos»* 
Mon with growers In

‘T find that this variety is th

M order to
feuaklnv on and dltiREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP SER

VICE.
planted crops, as well ae young grass
and clover seedlings and 
crops, are too delicate for 
of «titivating 

Harrowing can not 
give good résulta uni 
soil Is In good tilth. The object of 
harrowing la to maintain, not to 
make, a seed bed. For this reason 
the practice is meet popular on the 
lighter types of soil, ae these are 
easily prepared and worked. Very 
good résulte are secured, however, on 
heavy clay loam soils, and the prac
tice Is rapidly extending as the ro-

truck 
this methodCABBAGE PLANTS

Canadian Pacific Steamship "Mani
toba" now leaves Owen Bound 10.30 
p m each Thursday tor Bault Bte. 
Maria, Port Arthur and Fort William. 
Steamship "Keewatln" snd "Asslnl- 
bola" will sail from Port McNlcoll, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, commenc
ing June 1st.

on his farm In LeedsOf all leading early and late 
tie*. (temper hundred, ma

collect. Also cauliflower, Brueeele 
ep route, celery, onion and tomato 
piaula Ask for price lift

HeraU’s Feras, FruitlanJ. ObL

he expected to 
^■the surface

tie terri tort os where ........
teem the par Use could nt

Niagara District.

■ M
Deal with farm and Dairy Advertisers
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try Md the Pood Administration We

(T) 691
h eeiletactory for etwllsge," Mr.
Moon- told an editor of Perm 
IW ''In Aille* the

"ost \ ïïïïïTtrÜ-T Emergency Hey Cron for 1913
like*!hood that tills (Continued from page 4.)

eon Is goto* to see a mark
ed eui-ffhm to dairy prvtocts we Me- peee and oale. to toot It Mould not

It sto-jM be the policy of be sown early at a# os It la eeoeltlra
rnTJ^l tlXf"*** rtv’om" 10 a»rtT* frost*. It may be scaled

hiM-r, Che».. “ '"t 1«- moWur. .0»
Ice cream, wttii the uhimwt* view In dUioM iLre «œd U le. I bellwvu,
mind that the supply of dairy products rather hard on the tend and I would
■T^jy1****** and the 1 Iduetry not not grow It were It possible to get
un miry suffer from overproduction and pea* and eats In on time

aquent demoralisation this sum- Hie very best method <>r combat- 
r. l” 4®*n« InAtatry wlU ting the hay shortage tills year Is le 

bo In pondtlon to meet the Inevitable put to an extra acreage of corn and
r™*1 ffom the en,ee when Shipping put uf> an extra silo Those of ua.
racintlee become improved in f ae tall. however, who have been accustomed
V™? ,7e ™c°wdse how gr itly re- to feeding a full ration of corn en-
AtoadUia mUk rewuroas ot Britain eMage, cannot help ouraakvw out

1111 * where such a large much to this way, although It to sur-
percentage of dairy animals have had prising to what an extent an extra
to be sacrificed, It to Imperative that amount of corn enalleg
we protect the last remaining utiik re- combined with oat straw.
•erve of the belligerent nations. ment the hay ration.

dklorta

trade, sn-rf theMto etoatHahed to any ether lerritoria*
that euoh regional bodies b-

but I do not grow The producers end rdhaseiw of milk or 
adjusted upon like

Admlntotra- 
We r acorn-

principles by the Food 
Mon through mediation 
mmaà that «eclat coastderatioa be 

Involved In the

part# of th«* field aad

Uie I
•o hein j

«'Mis « pi QtiiOWno le the
k, ■ ^ port and

** files !■§ 1 far i

fleldt

I -loeefi
•ire kw- |

Thr Dairy Situation in the 
United State*

Pi
more economical moth 
tribut toe a* well a* production, with 
the view that thto necessary 
nipplied to the pufitlc at th

of the ra
tion

se consentent with a return 
reasonable profit to those 

the industry.
While we recognise that there 

a general shortage of fats which 
fie H

supplier of this 
it to evident that there to a

production of vegetable then such ant- 
a mal tots as dairy products With the

ae dairy preducto are 
m1, of the advisory committee of agri- 
•uXnraJ and live stock producers, 
mstiw of 83 meeskers from aH part* 
<>f the United State*, who were In 
( (.limitation In Washington for a week 
with th- Department of Agriculture 
and the Food Administration:

The dairy situation to 
I, such that we bell 
vfforu- should be made to 
more liberal urn of milk and Us pro
ducts for the coming summer. The 
biorkius up of apport* of
milk

to*
A.

ary to conserve

possibility 
much more readily thelow». j 

itns. set 1

•h«t I 
•to ns I

Set *££2 ir. suitably 
will supple-

and other dairy product* caused.
we understand, to peri by the reduc

■£
griher with the pubUr aglta-tion
lag the winter relative to toe price at 
dty milk WP»Uee, to leading to 
cumulation of stocks to esc 
preset ' demande.

n be™* ^

isyl 
hi I* rwi

£
of the utmost importance toh r

Ip! welfare that there be a 
ete»d> maintenance to production, and 
when on- considéra that dairying an
al** the max hum percent ago of 
rough forage and feeding stuff* diet 
hare bnt little human food vahie ex- 
Mgt as used through live stock to be 

.to readily available hum-

:..15
to ws I

Uhtolüt I 

note*

ta food, It

mhnnhued If thto to done,
see that complete utilization 

of prodort* follow».
Recommendations.

We nerwnmegd. toantsre, ae fok

1 The Food Administration should
give
policy

■toeoderst tndl 
In the mlndr

If weeUal that ouch In-
only conserved but

wide puhbdty to Its prose nt
at recommendtog the liberal 

te correct any 
nog which still ltogere 
of people that this food 

product which to so rich In growth- 
promoting qualifier and «-> essential

milk to order
uf ns j

Mayaud 
not, how to welMtrin*. cwpev tolly of the young.

loads 4
land

«hOUld be

«fitch will teach the public a more
correct appreciation of 
takes of dairy products.

3. We cordially 
ttonal and dem 
which tlx- lx

the relativeJltoer* 1 
Ptontlat

of Agriculture 
Is no* HKiugurating to the utilisât km 
of ekhn mile and bubferanllk
human food I net aad of stork feed, ; 
bettov. that such warit, U rapidly ex
tended thto season, will be towtru
in.nl. 1 In n.lllalne l.anr„ m» m l II t _,

nutritious food product# 
w e m omanend that efforts fie 

the adoption at inch 
dairy pro*, as

Aeeee in the Army and Navy r ns, 
m thto to a concewtrated, Mgb 
trtfious food product, capable of inm*- 
paristlon with the minimum of

hlghh

kho»» ;
otiai . additional Niable

trio Can I
of Flat ]

Stabilized Prices for Products.
8 The fundamental Importance of 

flokl milk In human nutrition makes 
It Imperative that this nsucintlal food 
■reply bn furnished to the ooneumer 
at stabilized prices baaed upon the 
eaut of production and distribution 
■fib a fair return to producer, distri
butor, or Mwmrfactoirsr. We heartily 
approve of the creation of

•d»

con.
and to tiie regi 

•had by
A(! ration to determine the 

tog of producing and distributing 
milk In It* various forms, coupled 
wlk a reasonable rtown to the partie*

1ba same, to

be ad- 
toaettod

ion.il
S bll theas field 

he nett 
Tomato

the terri tori os where .............
tween the parties cm*h got 
Jkted through cotignm see

tatonste engaged In tbe mlk Indus

-

*

'>

¥Il m:Xr.

AiP I ;
4 r .

i'Pfifc,
; fig

â. âtasm

r»«rw,.

—A
. : If-

7.

-

' Wf «

m,ail |,f i

««pairbanks-Morse 
1 Farm Machinery” 

is the book that
will solve your farm labor 
problem. It pictures the 
power equipment that means 
increased production — bigger 
profits — less labor on your 
farm. It is indispensable as a 
means to maximum results at 
the lowest cost.

Vetoes* eeerwrt keen led« tor Ike freefieeh. 

He Canadian Fairbanka-Msrse Co.

Ot. John Quebec Montroel
Ottewe Toronto Memtlion

a

.
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Orchard and Garden I iCREAM WANTED

Choosing Shade Trees M grades of Iron and 
tool steel In the lamest 
separator factory In the 
world. Coats y os less.

It will pay you to send us you1- cream. We 
supply cans. We pay express charges. You 
can count on our prices bei.’ig right.

We Want Your Créât».

<^)<ASTr-rp i) the average man every tree la 
I a shade tree. If he wants a 
* shade tree on his lawn. It la 

merely a matter of chance whether he 
plante a sugar maple or a Europe»-., 
larrh All trees look alike to him As 
a matter of fact there are many dif
ferent qualities of shade tree*, and 
very few of them really first-class.

A really good shade tree must pro
vide good, solid shade; It must have 
wide-spreading branches; it imisl be 
clean and free from bugs and squashy 
fruit*. The maples, oaks, basswood, 
ha« k'berry sod elmb all have these 
qualities, but the big white oak. the 
sugar maple, and the basswood are 
the only flret-cjase shade trees. The 
branches of the other oaks spivad ‘oo 
little and are too high from the 
ground. The silver maple has the 
same faults, and 16s shade is none too 
good The boxelder Is crooked, 
homely and exceedingly dirty; It is 
well -locked with all kinds of bugs 
and drops a caterplUar—fussy or 
smooth—every few minutes. There Is 

ace in Its .«hade. The elm la too 
Often when you 

i In I'.e afternoon the ah 
th' pasture field adjoining. And the 
hxckberry is much like the elm.

Thus a man looking for the very 
heat shade Is confined to one or two 
trees, the sugar maple or the bass
wood There are doseiw of others 
which should be on his lawn, but they 
are ornamental and not true shade 
tree*.—E. O. Cheyney.

ILS.)W CREAM ■]

ÈSfâviE.
|||

LINDSAY CREAMERY, LIMITED
ONTARIOLINDSAY

CREAM ■ KORCE the ! 
Dominions

To all to whom th< 
A proclamation cal 

The Military S-

WK HSJY CREAM every day In the year except Sundays and Xmas 
We have been engaged In Creamery work twenty-five years, and have estab
lished extensive business onneettoua. Our trade Is growing We simply must 

«red to PAY THE PRIVE, and In addition guaranteehave cream, and are p 
a satisfactory service.

One of our regular shippers east nf Toronto milked 11 Ayrshire# last year, 
and received from THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. L/TI) . *1.912 00 for his 
cream. Another regular shipper west of Toronto milked II Hole: -Ins, I cl 
which were betters freshened for the first time, and his receipts from The 
Toronto Creamery Co. Ltd . were 11,606.64 In addttlo:i, he sold some milk 
locally and vested some ca ves on < hole milk, for which he received $6.16 00, 
making a total herd cash receipt of $1,740.64 The skim milk le not included 
In either rase. Think It over! Neither of these men are new shippers. They 
have shipped to us for yeare. If these figures Interest you. wi 
of our service.

gasj5Bg££*gg
want to rest 

ade to over In
THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited

CHURCH STREET1
If you are In need of .i

CREAM SEPARATORTORONTO.

AND VVH1Let ue ship you a

“Sanitary King”
Six sises — 1*1—100—16J—J7r>—<M
and 800 lbs. oapncltles 
DETACHABLE SPINDLE, OIL 
SPLASH and loose discs W« 
GUARANTEE these r i .-bines to 
bo built of the best material, first 
class workmanship, skim clean, 
easy to turn and wash Cash 
prices very low. Must satisfy hr 
money refunded. Sold on easy 
terms If desired Write to-day for 
catalogue and local agent's address

King Separator Works 
Of Canada

Of April last, is She ce, 
H Is among other tilings 
Act, 1917, shall, in addi' 
«elude all men, who ai 

bed, aad that all 
aid, » hall report IThe Government!* 

Af^ieftolarmersh^i
/on Com)s

Sen-ice Act, 1117. as re. 
as is seek proclamation 
liable to the penalties iControlling Pota.o Diseases

w-x OTATOB8 are plentiful 
V* spring. Procure your need from 
* a field which produced a g 

ry crop the previous year, 
smooth appearance of the need 
is no guarantee of a heavy crc 
Infect the potatoes defore cult 
seed. Soak them for three h 
a barrel containing elthe 
lowing solutions:

Corrosive subi I 
25 gallon* of water. (N

M T.«ucom A W0«. cu.w,T,eH

of water FOR SALE.—1 Olaus Butter Prlster,
It cutting for eetA throw out all 8nmNnVe1#ui^^?n,it.<Tî>L.Î*D^ 

potatoes showing rot or brown spots, ton, Ontario.
or rings near the stem-end and in the BUTTERMAKÉRE* wrappers - 

1 Name and address printed- best parch-
Cut the seed Immediately before $î*oî>V UIR*ÎÎ M. “SS?"with °"iïfê 

planting. The longer you keep town I Farmers' Prlntery, Beavsrtnn. OnUrl. 
cut. the smaller the yield. Be pre- j wanted—Thoroughly competent mu
p.n,d I» m,« lh,.r„uc, th, po. | !
tain bug Spray your potatoes. Spray- ; fsrm having 160 acres ck-arun . locaik ! 
In* pays! Uae poisoned Bordeaux , near river bank, good bindings, • i 1 
ml,tor.. Th, pol»o. I»r .h. bp,. ,h„ | S*ï“p.rSLfiL“ÏC'.". ÏÏÏÏÏK 1 

Bordeaux for late blight. Thla Is the : cattleman to look after herd nf milkier 
solution: six lbs. blue*tone, four lbs. i shmthorns on this farm. Apply givir« 
..me, «O ptons water. IMmmlve blue- I
stone fir* in 15 gallons of water. | t0 r,,, 1», ptrm and Dairy, RetMwe, 
Slake the lime in another vi
nt rain It If lumpy Tour belli solu FOR SALE—Quantity of creamery snl 
lion. l««h,r »nh m.he up to « £|7plJÎ“l’h»û3r”T lto.‘ ■' '’"1 
gallons by adding water. Add arsen- ,„rd avenu., Toronto 
ate of lead paste, 
per 40 gallons of solution; 
eight ounce* Parle green and c 
a half lbs. of arsenate of lead 
gallons solution. Stir well, and fill 
pump through fine tm-ebed sieve.
Particle* will clog nosalee and are 

roughly.

?...

AND WHÏ
lured to require the m«* 
by tbe mW regulations , 
law at the time and ia tl

r of the fol-

Now, there!
(hat every man wba Is 
ef persons described I* 
Mint»/) ter.Ire Act, It 
ber* en m since the U 
eltbeut sbldraa, shaB 
by rrtUHred pest le tl 
Sertve Aft, It», fee th 
full, the date ef his h 
•ddr.es; whams our la 
•aid are especially rharg. 
raqure aad impose the o 

Ï.7..U aad injusctiot 
gn.irsDi of the evaaequr 
nmitwW. aforeeaid, we

**eu*e fall ui report as" 
•hsll t» Its Ms, on sum* 
lai Ete years with hard 
MmpeOed to serve Imroe

BP.iDGEBURG, ONT,In th# interest ef every farmer and dairyman 
the Dmsdnien Government has issued a special 

circular pointing eut the value ef the Milking Machine f 
under the present conditions ef labor on the farm. ounce* In 

ote—fatal poi- UNI it Hi [HIMOil SALE INISTïïs t ftr&styrsrs!
ef Increased production, and eeery laraw with a Bard ef twelve oc mar a 
am eke,Id eerieualy r< n.tdar the imi.il.iian of a milking machina. Three 
year.' experience ef mechanical milker, ea the Central E.perl meetal Fane 

•have that caws da not dir ad more guickly lhan when milked by hand. 
Cave basa ae mare obiectiea le bein« milked by a milking machina than to 
befog milked by hand "

The espe-ienee af aa

gJjgSj
Note: The men r

ONTARIO—To the Depi 
If they reside in the C 
Waterloo. Wellington, 

Toths Registrar un. 
the Pouaty of Lisoola, 
Peel York. Ontario. 
Parry Sound. Algomi 
Including the Towash

H«ung.. Prince Ed a

girl can a parais an Empire with seal doing tb I verb w.ih umler-iity 
and without Injury to the caws.
"ea tea help the cause of the Aille, by beepins end enlarging 
yaur herds deepke the .hortage el labor. Empire Milking 
Me. h. nr. will de the milking 1er you .cheaper aad gotohar than

two to three lbs.

Food Will Win 
the War

one and ttSfi sttsl

Townahr* of Ferris at

WUk.HL- To the Rggist 
wide la the Coaaty o 
Napismn, tamia» 
Terreboaaa, Two Mo*

djTsJrÆ'c
1 Mhu Vsmaska,

To the Deputy Baal 
f«»i-le m the ("ouaty o 
venture I hirrheatar, C
M ' " " t"

annoying. Spray tho 
und cover all leave» well will 
Don't drench. Commence as noon as 
Ub« plants are a few Inches high and 
continue every two week» throughout

Serve your country and yourself by j 
railing FOOD on the fertile plaint of j 
Western Canada. The Canadian Pi- I 
cific Railway makes it easy for you to 1 
begin. Lands $11 to $30 an acre; im- j 
gated land up to $50; 20 yean to pay. j 
Loan to assist settlers on irrigated luxk I 
Get full particulars and free illusbsted I 
literature from

G. B. MUDDIMAN,
Lend Agent, C. P. R-, J 

Montreal, P.Q» i

Writ* oi jot fulUt Information on 
fAf. important oubjoct. and leant
alto hate la do otooy wflA

Wrtkfor Cefefsgws £

home-power ou
field iim a high preesuie 
utfli For smaller areas, 

good hand eprayers onthe
the -•garni-'. Rin

Get your epray chemicals right 
away and arrange for the

practice (tor several farmers to club 
together and buy a good power

of a sprayer Sometimes

When Writiig Mention Farm and Dairy
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MY COUNTRY 
NEEDS ME!

Every well-born chick le needed this yet 
for FOOD OR EOQ PRODUCTION.

■Pratts, baby chick r m ■— FOOD
;

WU1 eeve every chick that la worth earing. Moat 
baby chick trouble* come from overfeeding or feed
ing too early. Nature baa provided. In the yolk of 
the egg, an the nourishment required fur the flret

The first feeding should be Pratts Baby Chick Feed—the osa P 
and only safe ration for baby chicks. It builds bone and A 
muscle Contains the right Ingredients for perfect feeding "X 
up to the end of the critical first three weeks, scientifically 

blended and largely y

tf I Money Back if not 8kti»Hd< ] V
Dealer’s In popular-priced

W to. and 1SS lb. baga
tKV book on the care a

pkgs.. also In 

and feeding of

PBATT FOOD CX). OF CAN, lift
6HM Claremont St
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In Un

Old Time Theories tonic Xmui-.

Echoes of the Ottawa 
s\tfE of the moat effect 
( 1 delivered by any of 1 
'J' for the farmers who 
IrYl'-1'1"1 that waited on

^ljer> and

en wen* through and Sir 
dee had made hie reply. 
r*a jumped to hla feet a 
be heard He pointed o 
Robert I lord en had emi 
ImportaiK of maintaining 
Uee and the necessity f 
■ora troops, even if the» 

1 from among the f

raton to the ft 
the outbreak of 

toe been hoped that the 
be over within a few moo

Our M4 Kg* Kind
\ . R. Child, Boi 76, Reckweed, Oat.

farmer seatet 
after all the 1By Michael K. Boyer, 

ryv IHCRH are still many who 
I Here that It is necessary to 

male bird in the pen to 
[ production. If that was 

so. It would be a aad thing for the 
lari» egg farms, where table eggs 

desired, and

ever to do with egg pro- 
mission alone la to 

that we may re-

UTILITY POULTRY FARMinduce egg

After 16 years' careful breed
ing. we feel that we can supply 
you with the best day eld 
chicks procurable fn Canada at 
very handsome prices.

Oat your orders hi early and 
avoid disappointment.

E.FMONTGOMERY, Mgr.
STRATFORD. ONTARIO

bird hasare never mated. T

fertilise the eggs 
produce our stock.

en is order that fa 
vitk the troons aire 
(Mtoentiny on this 
esksd site 
most since

Another theory is that mated pens 
than un mated ones.

part of the 
mated and part are not 
from the immatcd flocks

lay
On the farm of the writer,

are used for table purposes, aad con
tain culls from our regular breeding 
Mock, such as birds with bad combs.

flmtion. But 
as our breeding 
laying qualities of 
to that of the other

and this record which ex- 
a period of ten years, 

that I he niunated pens have 
high a* the mated ones. 
Mated hens are the first 

Last year over 
un meted birds became

more reason to expo1»
Un (nation of the

been any time during t 
g three years. This créa

the ranks of the food prod* 
d«r to maintain the ftgh 
the Government a little la< 
web Is lo keep faith with 
through its Inability to m 
food supplice for the

r OUR SEED CORN
IS HERE

other dlequalt- 
the blood la the same 

flocks, ao that the 
the one ere equal 

A carefully kept
Our shipment of

Just srrivvd at our-----
are now In a position 
> ou With,

Mammoth
Red Cob .. .1. ! ■

This 00m Is «scellent 'vulliy 
aad will germinate around per 

l#n «Etre We wIB 
shipment within one <Uy uf 
I of ordsr and prepay ft sight 

1 in old datai

e naked If tl
amt had given doe consdi 
Ihk possibility.

A very effective part of 
nos. of I)n 
ed forward t 

m the table near Sir Rob 
Be Immense bundle of pet 
bad been signed 
m la all parts 
amt to the U. F.

^Another** " 

to become broody, 
half of our 
brtmdy before oae of the mated pens.

they were about 
that we have

to show that 
as no other Influence than

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

How You Can Get More Money
r. W Am
be walk.

to M
nc

equal Rav
the male h^| 

to fertilise eggs.
Another That the small, or 

"pigeon" stand egg. Is the last of the 
Utter. Superstftkmu folks used 
nay such were unlucky eggs 

be brought la the

before 
ck of
It again Robson & Pad,«Il

O. in Tort» 
Government to chan# 

■senred policy In regard tiWOOLFor Your ÇURDALAÇahd 
SPONGY PEPSIN

y years ago the great difference be
tween the amount of money the Farmer usually received from 
the peddler or small dealer for bis wool, and the price at which the 

.———. peddler or dealer sold the wool to

When I discovered
si eoachialvftly
tops
■Bstitutln* city labor for 
of the young men being An

but Instead thrown ever the house of much being aoconr
chimney. Our records show

after laying these small eggs, 
normal sise waa resumed

;

I tonne Mr Amos poUnto
fnni‘<8MSRS5>>Of course nearly all the wool event

ually comes to ourselves and a few 
Urge dealers—but the greater number 

I of hands thro’.which it has to travel the 
1 trr. iller the price the farmer receives as

each one has to have a profit.
Consequently it seemed to me good 

business to deal directly with the far
mer and pay him the much higher 

^ prices which we used to pay to the 
h peddlers and middlemen—thus elimin- 
W ating the peddler and middleman to a 
W great degr
* By shipping direct to to the F

W lVf^uch bi,her price for 1
' ofâËetêS.'**"*""**

Be young men on the 
Is tie claw of Journeymei 
acre like master méchant 

to dll their places 
help Is to attempt t 

Sble. Mr Amos mid that tt 
tore ao objection to doing 
st Be front when It bee00 
ary tbsi they ahull, but th 
tord to believe that that 
tome sa long as city men at 
lobe swaged In making 
accessary thing# which mo 
ist to their parlors. He the 
Bit class of work should b 
sad Be men engaged In It d 
fore men are drafted from t 

Mr Amo* pointed out thi 
showed <hal 

tovuto£ of which be rm

No nest eggs 
the farm of the writer, 
place under broody hens

The Firs» sod Orignal Peptic Coses-

to test their breodinees. WeI bjNot an experiment.
Time-tried cW a dsmeosirei<-d in

■as to the msi «torture el Csnadii1 tog neat egg» on 
large ferme of the country.ofr st eggs may be valuable to teach

pullets t 
with 1

livery, the hen Is bound to drop It.

to lay la certain neats, 
they have nothing to

llet or bea to 
ready for de

but Start-O-Lac
< LACTIC-ACID CULTURE I

tsar*
Eradicating Poultry Parasite*

his wool which
a profit inetead

1 by the many 
their wool direct to un

gma tar extent this year. ***

Fie over 30 years I have been buying wool 
and know the market Irene A to Z.

Bill». ■ iMagywrwoolthto 
fall to write me first fer priées, storing the

receive their cesi in full by rttun mmO—at

turT,'IR Orst step to eradicate the pasta 
I which live In cracks and 
* Ices la poultry bouses is to thor

oughly clean the Itous» Ml litter, 
nest material and droppings should be 
removed Then spray or paint thor
oughly the eatlra surface of the

all cracks and tu- 
a five per cent, so- 

Rtf------

stripped!
7 years is so ^ great GERMTOXfor

Mtdwnltlui and others, wb 
Bt tocorporated villa* am 

l»s

than one to every 1 
Bis «ported that the draft 
1MM young farmers out of 
vlkts. Estimating the pmpoi 
*mkl be taken from theme n 
BBs it meant that 4.400 sere 
b those Bn*- townships woi 
■JUJUi have to toe wlthdrs

Reduce Production 281 
Mr. Doherty showed that U 

«f 10 to 22 on the farm 
■•eh larger proportion of 
■sa the young men from 
™ «welt Is that the oall 

11 Is
?» ******* by M par . 
Hag Mr Casoa answered el 
- BUmneo. Bet Is somettm

(MOT A FOBOM)
side of ■ 

1 of
to be excluded, 
roducers was ret

l*T—Itul Jobe Hallux. Ltd.
lutlee 
and do the work thoroughly

A scsatoi&celhrMspamd Cermiddk 
■riuSto wi Deodnreot.

1er ell deigTU itori
one application of either of these treat- 

ts is aot sufficient. Where there 
are lice aad mltee there are also eggs 
or aits” of these same pesta. A se»

/The Farmers who ship to a 
highest Toronto prices—with

lUshewi 
to toU. 

BUstsesI
----------bat is vary uaaful to alt shMpaMs. S.

treatment ihotrid be given about 

• treatment will affect them while

-n?ts-aft*r By thto time
the I he 

It
DESK *5

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.am Hallem Building, 
TORONTO

did not kill the "nlta" at the Brat ap-

na followed out will 
the greater number 

lier
of 1er

to
vital

« WALK II VILLE. (NTT
mtte<
“The largest in our line in Canada"

These auggestio 
relieve the hen of 
of parasites and will enable 

tU best possible 
feed and time. It to not profitable 
feed a hen when lice or mites 
sapping all the nourishment and 
Ity from her body.—P. F. B.

wool rues
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO It Will Pay You to ms- 

lion Farm and Dairy whs 
writing Advertisers j

u-Deal with Farm & Dairy Advertisers
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direction should be Issu 
recourse to

595
country which has brought about the 
unexampled spectacle of thpusands of 
farmers leaving the important work 
of planting their crop to come to Ot
tawa to remonstrate with the govern
ment, Is known to every member 
this House," reads the memorandum. 
"We ask leave to Intimate that It Is 
not related merely to the special mat
ter which was discussed with the 
Premier and members of his ci 

We cannot 
the apprehon 
of which the 
pf the Ieglsla 

may be dan 
ng the period 
sitting.

without set
theIn Union There is Strengthit.try

r;,5

jS'i is

pparent
judgment of the House, causée 
flective citizens to wonder what*has 
happened to the freedom Canadian 

of Institutions hitherto have enjoyed,” 
he address.

Echoes of the Ottawa Delegation ““f farm wo

0S:r^:s: bsjr “
for the farmers who formed the not 

IdSgatinii that waited on the Govern- 
ment in Ottawa last week, was given 
kr * nvog farmer seated In the 
gjjjery und after all the other 
en wen- through and Sir Kobe

bis reply. This young 
feet and asked to 

nted out that Sir

omen should help more 
ork as the women in

in France and Canada are 
similar. In France there Appeal to Governor-General

HE committee representing ilia 
farmers, which remained in the 
Capital after the failure of 

properly elected recent deputation to secure a hea 
lure is the bul- for representatives of the agricultur

ists on the floor of Parliament, have 
addr ssed a latter in regard to 
ma‘ter to big Excellency the Duk 

Houae permit us to speak ,)ev »n*hlre. They attached to this 
more plainly what is In our mind? We letter the correspondence which pass- 
have never believed that the extra- between Messrs. J. J. Morrison and 
ordinary conditions produced toy the c- w- Gurney and Speaker Rhodes, 
war have demanded flagrant depar- which led to refusal on the part of the 
lures from the honored processes of Speaker to present the address of the 
law enjoined by the constitution, farmers to the House, 
while Parliament is In session or Is ln the letter to his Excellency the 
near assembling We believe that re- representatives of the farmers say 
llanre upon Parliament Ineterd of up- *n Hrt: 
on arbitrary authority moet . ffectlve- "We are encouraged to t 
ly honors the guarantees of freedom you certain Information by 
which are embedded In the constltu- le*e that those who have pre 
tion. One comdderatole teparture from >ou »» a reprewntailve of the ( 
sound practice may be accepted, but ln the working of responsible Govern- 
repetitions of It may be exceedingly men< In Canada have been swift to re- 
dangerous, gard any endeavors of departure from

The memoranda then review some the conatltutional usages by which the
of the Instances In which the author freedom of Parliament and of the in

dividual cltisen has been established.”
After dealing with a reply made by 

Ix>rd Elgin to an address from tbs 
county of Glengarry dealing with un, 
rest at that time regarding the id- 
ministration of public affairs, the let- 
ter sa ye: "We do not a.-* that your 
Excellency wUl take action ouisld- 
the Unes of constitutional prac 
present we desire only to keep you In
formed of the Increasing dlfficuKies 
which appear to affect, Injuriously, the 
privileges which belong to the cltliens 
through the House of C

Good Counsel, Not Form.
"We beg to state to your Excellency 

that we are aware that certain ote 
lections In connection with prwribed 
forms of approach may be cited 
against the course we hav
we are also awaired that In times___
these It Is good counsel, rather than 
appeals to form, which should prevail 
We beg respectfully to add that in com 

all convenient speed to 
have authorised us to

ELF are 10.000,000 people 
larger than the flrovl 
The farm holding* sel 
than 15 acres. Little 
chinsry is used. In Canada 
work baa to toe done with m

nee of Quebec, 
dom are larger 
or no farm ma- 

where the 
nu binary,

It Is beyond the strength or physical 
endurance of women to handle it.

dtan

ablnet rT-'
S 1

branch

dlsgulse from
Hd, On».

tea had made 
pan Jumped to his 
be hearil He pol
Robert Worden had emphasized the 
Inportanc of maintaining the British 
Use and the necessity for sending 
more troops, even If these had to be 

i from among the food produc 
ith may be kept 
ady at the front 
reply the speaker 
the fact that al

ngi rously curtailed 
House Is'ARM

For the same reason one Cana 
farmer produces far more by his I 
than a much larger number of far .it
ers In France. It Is better therefore 
that young men be withdrawn from 
production In France than that they 
should be,taken off the farms of Cai>

tupply 
lay-old 
da at en In order that fa 

with tbe troops a Ire 
Coeunentinr on this 
called attention to 
most llace the outbreak of the war. It 
bas been hoped that the war 
be over within a few months.

termination of the war now than there 
bee been any time during the past two 
« three years. This creates a grave 
denger that If men are taken from 
the rashi of the food producers ln or
der to maintain the lighting force, 
the Government a little later may be 
amble to keep faith with the troops 
through Its Inability to maintain the 
food supplies tor the men K has sent 
eneass He asked If the Govern- 
■«at bed given due consideration to 
this possibility.

1 very effective part of the speech 
by Mr W Amos, of Drayton, was 
vhan he walked forward and placed 
ea «he table near Sir Robert Borden 
the Immense bundle of petitions that 
led beeowgned by thousand» of farm 
in In all parts of the province and 
«at to the U. F. O. In Toronto, asking 
to Government to change Its an- 
musMd poHcy in regard to coMcrfp-

Prealdent C. L. 
Farmers of New 
that In New Bninsw 

are standing 
se there la no

Smith, of the 
Brunswick,

United 

teams of 

or to use

Mgr.
There
«•rly bee

MB.
le 1: ranenm to 

the know-idli
Lib

tabl
the,more reason to ex1»

One farmer asked Sir Robert
the Government is not prepar- 
glve consideration to casee of 

1 hardship. He mentioned the
RNi

case of a neighbor of his where the
farmer was taken seriously sick last

Special Cna that Should be Coniidered.

SwWïiiïiMiS
• widowed

» =«rvSr ss'jtm.'sa

- .-a^wSrsa. sarsar « =
IS Kelly, Godfrey.—Mother only

s

JID
The speakers tor the fa 

tt eoucluatvely that th« 
hgM of much being aoconrpUahed by 
■tobtutln* city labor tor the labor 
of the young men being drafted from 
the brae Mr Amos pointed out that 
the young men on the farms are not 
Is the clam of Journeymen, but are 
■ore like master méchant 

to All their places 
help U to attempt the 

*k. Mr A rune said that the farmers 
ht»e no objection to doing their duty 
st the front when 
ary that they ato 
hard to believe 
tome se long as c

'SIN But
like

aeroti widowed mother will
veying with

sot. the information of our reliance 
upon your Excellency's beneficent in
tentions towards all the loyal people

htdü'm ïfcbyVr””"' h"1 “ lh“
Th. .fTL.tfT “f ("0—enm-nt PdrlUmdoUry freedom wblcb »U BrlU 

“ dU.™ mu„ deelre ,o b. m.Vv 
men “Nn r.im-u 25o-®°® to 500,000 tamed at home while It is being de- 

4rmr hae ever been fended abroad "
^ Ttoi^t .ZT7rie ,l° cT*r"“ Further Relation.,

caused Canada Delegatee who remained over until
sm!£L .ifihïr I-Ïm hî?fy lo w«*ie«ky and who bad been given 
curred to wanSa^SJ^u hsd .OC" <“acretlonary powers at the evening 

dïreeard ,t0 '* tbe Pretioua day. beW a
vtrnament. When the Houee de- meeting « n* nasset the two ___ ...

o/oLtoJ'*”* n^idLl<>U to lhe clly t,onfl whlch follow:
of QMbac. an Order InCouncil was Moved by Jaraea Miner n.wifMd0Jrt^»HltUtakl^e ,ilh<UeJna,,U‘r A,U ’ eecoBded b> J J Morrison, o£ 
ana arbitrarily taking tbe control ol tarlo, that: --«Be rep

from the How of made yeeteixtay to the Prime Minister 
. h. “* e®”nrl1 faring apparently failed to effect the

w V ,1 COm* ST P*r1114' d,‘elred neuW- tive Convention appoint 
re-.j^I.i^n°elrWliuh *Lrov,d® a '’onmlttee to take such further action

v^AcT^rr the“‘“Ury 8er- draw,n* <rom fo^TprottlorYe
ihto i thè îriî! deferred until the registration of man
2 ta «ISliWhî f, T,M eve,n ln,end n°wer- which the Prime Minister him-
2rtnf^P.rtîû th TJ 01 * mem 8elf a”ure<l nA will be completed
h*r K P p!iamp w1ild*elar® hls m4nd shortly, discloses tbe forces available 

.he Prime Miniate/ In withdraw- for tbe moat effective prosecution of
... . , , .......... was Canadas war effort."

tSnJfTv ,ne,t, B0"- MoTed by A B ^y, Wallaceburg.
?nd* vle7ed seconded by V. T Doherty. Buck-

with amazement the notice served to Ingham, Que that “Mrs»™ i n,b. th« „ ^ cuWI ,u TL* ul
° ^THal DaUo"*1 affalre and Ataert Mouette constitute thÜ 

juid wlthilraw from Its precincts with- permanent commltte of this confer- 
*? * *ayg or toe summoned hither ence with power to name Its
tüTûL ”°*t 55?" •«* “« 11 Morrtau, o, T
,“1W moM1 * “>• w "Th« >)MiM Ua nenterr."

on* loft on this form with Imbecile

by Inexpert- •o b*Ce£!n.m,rVdî,d ** lnMnlte|y- l* It yet too lot* so eek that

fall and has been sick ever since. Hls 
wife has almost worn herself out 

him. They have one son
a U becomes neces- 
all. but they *nd It 
that that time 
Ity men are alio 

gsd In making
try things which most people 
their parlors. He thought that 

tfcb rises of work should be stopped 
ud to men engaged In It drafted be 
fora men are drafted from the farms 

Mr Am« pointed out that returns

waiting upon
has 10 manage the farm This young 

wed b«wn drafted. The family has 
frills on un- jm account of the sickn

to run the farm and 
bring ruin to the faml 
reply was no
dT*V v

Mi
the sickness, 

leaves no one 
will practically

--------oily, air----
xm-oommltal. He said 

ard things have had to be 
the war. such as the taking of 

■bowed that la nine * inly sons as hae been done In

of the aon
id leaei

»« onto one tanner to orery 1M 'fa*t "as the crowd whan ths
i merchanu, delegation marched up to the
who Mrs in h«"a*II Theatre, R was Impossible for 

them to gain admittance to the 
theatre Many farmers th-i
climbed up the fire escapee 
sd Into the gaMerles on tbe 
third floors where they stood during 
most of tbe long proceedings.

wi*s of land 
tktomlth* and others, 
to Incorporated villages In these 

lps to be excluded, the pro 
grtloa <if producers was really much 
■aDta than one to every 110 acres. 
Bis expected that the draft wl 
1M0* young farmers out of the pro- 

Estimating the proportion that 
v«ld he taken from the*» nine town- 
•hlislt meant that 4,400 acres of land 
M thow sin.- townships would In all
pâtod'* ,LkTe l° ** w,lbdrawn D^n 

Reduce Production 28%.
■r. Doherty idiowed that the young 

ton *10 to 12 on the farms form a 
torn tower proportion of the total 
■to ths roc ng men from 26 to 10. 
™ "toM N that the call 

from 20 to II Is
„ w *
H*b Mr. Oroon ana 

that la

the question away 
Cpmmons. Other orders

ment I toe
ir midis

all tin II take

Curtailment of Parliamentary 
Power

T1 HE tendency to aubstl 
I flere-ln-VouacH for Pa

tary dlacuselon Is cawing grave 
unrest in the country where It Is felt 
that the constitutional liberty of the 
Canadian people Is toeing endangered. 
Such was the main contention of the 

on the ad*ees which the great farmers dele 
likely to ration to Ottawa on the 14th hoped 

Pw «•■«. to present to the House of 
ed effectively

•ttuiae

1 CO.

4 th 
Ooi

o men-
feat the opportunity of doing" whtohwhea chairman

denied “Tbe unreal In the

Ri
Pt

i à
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The Fthe farm woman la the home may not be ho upe» j 
(scalar as driving a fhree-borse team or oper cm, * j 
trader, bel U would be a whole tot 
trom the national standpoint These youne won* 
tan fill a useful place In the field work of frui fans* 3 

and perhaps on extaaeive dairy farms. There in 
however, few eateaelve terms In Canada. The to* 
that Is going to sms tala the allied world will ne pr»

present sepplies are act sufficient and more must 
be sent. Where are these extra supplies te

Sural Somr
Payer for the fanner who milk* eewe."
Published every Thursday by 

The Rural Puhllshhm <"oms»ny, k*"41*4 
Peter bore and Toreete.

from? European crepe are steadily diminishing. A Review of Sun
O HO Wed TWO NN

» feed mBllnp 
Seer to live stock o

partly from lack of mas and portly trom lack el the 
fertiliser with which Uielr crops are 
cannot be spared to transport either the Australtaa 
or Indian crops, both of which soercee supply mnny 
millions of bushels In times of piece. The United 
Stetes. when the war opened, wse a food Importing 
country, end even this year will he able to 
than 100,000,000 baskets of wheat 1er export to 
Europe Where Is the balance to come from? Lord 
Rhondda says It must come trom Canada, rood

terms of average else, and then- is «ip 
terms where city girls cun to d

er «my proooci or tn 
cept bran sad short, 
fending of Ere eta*

the 'tow
«1

any great assistance, and that le In the term bows

jrati-.'SiJLi*•»
in,h— Copy received up to Hater Say preceding the

•at Water Streets 
7 Mefiaul Street.

United States Rsprwwtativee:
nhicage OWlc# *^e^c 
New Torh OtBce- Trll

t Is i
Bet this form ol amis tance It enema, does 
meed itself to the “fhnaerettea."

telle us theController Thoi
the Job. know thattermers of Canada, the men

The Little Children of Belgium IIt cannot he produced without a than 1 
be -,

esnibinatlon except 
Snob mixed grains, 
dSiuoa. nmy be sold 
feeding te poultry 

The penalty for v

Is not
ply of skilled labor than the recent enactment will HE Belgian Relief Committee In Canada Is j 

now taken under Its care the chtldre- ,.f eg 
glum A Canadian Bureau will be eeiahllatoi 1 

In Brussels, administered by » special repre*. ntativn j 
Who will took specially after the

IPs Special Agency, 
e s Uns BnHdins Tleave In UK country

The military aid that rural Canada can give 1»
CIRCULATION STATEMENT. inconsiderable factor In the sit Bailee. At beet

The paid subscriptions to Far 
I.OOS Tbs actual circulation 
else of tee paper sent to i

it will be on tewnrde tell when the campaigning sea
ls well over before the m 

be In the treechee. As • food producing reentry, 
however. Canada stands Orst of all the countries 
In the world In the surplus that she will have avail 

this surplus that the allied

of net Issue leetoding

fuD subscription

called out will
of Belgium, thousand* of whom here so ’•uftanl

to as high 
lees than 
three month» or* boll

•B |1
*100 Ito have their health erltu ,:iyfrom privetien 

paired These children, whose coudlUon beggars 4» 
sert pilon, are taken eut of Belgium Into Hollaa*. 
gwltserteed and France. where they we looked sftsr 
under the supervision of Mr Berryer. Minister el 
the Interior of Belgium, to whom the Canadias fp 
nations will be sent direct

be mailed tree oo request

We guarantee tfiit 
reliable. We are able te de tele 
columns of Farm and Dairy are 

reading columns, and because 
turn away all unscrupulous i 

advertiser herein deal dish seat

* *■

;r2? S.T.ST.T TÏÏ7L3»» ..
thle contract that In writ In# te advertisers you state.
"I saw your edverUaamaWIn Farm awdOMry^"

«JtyTX «SS
STESTTLl,™»; ..I *• 1

ss-tyar s^.rsrK’c'sry.s.
The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd,

PETtRBORO AMD TC «ONTO

able for export It le 
countries ere cou»ting tor the food 
sustain their civil population and their soldiers at 
the front. It la not going beyond the msrk to any 
that one of the young termers now being called out 
could produce enough food to sustain 40 Italian 
soldiers at the front, who are now not there be- 

of the tech ol M. Any redwrttoe te thle army 
of production will he eertoesiy felt Ibis yew. bet 
the result» will be

GUARANTEE.
in tels Issue Is 
, tea advertising 

ae carefully edited as 
te protect our^rea ^

ly wftfc yea *M aMjd 
we wto jeke^geed.tiw

Hie POO* Board1 
he the 
toa-fulte be held ap 
Ifes ruml ihstrtaU sstherefore, are n,.w R gThe children #1 Belgli

e the warde ol the people of ( assis
Their care le our privilege end rwpeeelhlln. Tto 
funds that will save them from pertehtng must cow 
from Canada, If et ad. No appeal to eur pork*

powerfully Idas the I

mm
deal
pewweloB er uadt

should the
heehe should Influence us 
pitiful walls of Belgium*» half starred childr-n. w* 
ere eew looting te us for their salvation I'oeirt 
butloea to the rehef fund may he sent direct to E 
St. Peter 8t. Montreal, made payable to the 0m 
Irai Relief Committee The 
work should meet with a liberal res 
people of Canada.

1er another two er three years 
Sack le the food sttuaUoa as we have It In the

they
»aa five mike 

darter they 
ewpty Thoee hvlng 
ten mike trow a dmi

world to-day. The Oevermneot reee*steee that the
situation Is serious, but they hold to Us he Mel 
that with the help of ewkffled labor sad the work whi

even when the youag unmarried
re of Caaada knew that this hope le vale

et» «rester dfetann 
any have up to II# 4

and to confute nor to believe 
: te weigh aed consider"— The f

They considered It their duty to tell the Ooverw 
If their representations we without avail, 

ttoue le do their be*. The spirit la

he re 
to the dealer er »W 
porrfmeed, aed am

perrhaae price or the 
April », 111* whfche 
Ai» nrplua aog ret

amorti»

The Farmers’ Loyaltythey will
which the delegation left the Premier was A pressed 
by Mr Iteherty to hie ceo 

of the m
Doherty “We know out duty Though you decide 
to make It Impossible for us te produce le the 
mutmum. we ere «one of our forefathers, r.dmirrrs

end we shall re

The Delegation to Ottawa
T to aot to he wondered at that the great depute 

i km of farmers, who waited oa the Oov 
at Ottawa last week, should be deeply dise#Point

HE beet proof of loyalty le the wUlinimei » 
sacrifice self Internet la the national men* 
The laboring i 

a manillon plant thi

Twords: “We are 
who cleared the land." said MrI who t»hw tower wsge à

he could obtain hi aa 
he eoaetdara the former m 1 'fa*1ed at the aeemiag failure of their mlaaioa We say 

“seeming” failure because It to yet tee early te 
state that their 
though all of the eeds aimed at we aet attained 
The delegation did not approach the Go versaient

motile factory beca 
pleywew mere eeeential to war time, hi «nr- eseMy 
meeting thle teet. The manufacturer who gives » 
a profitable line of non sweat Isle for a less prate

he fruitful, even ef the country and coi
turn and do our best." Wb -ironie and ret

Beer
Millers Committee. 1 

their holdDurs i 
dsyif requirements, a 
mffier* from whom 
■Mh dour will be d 

B K at the marin 
411, or at the pi 

dsskr (both prices o 
tester’* station) Ini 
Witch to toeuvred fall

able field of war ladwtry. Is alee meeting the is*
They felt that ae The farmer's teet to the wffllagnaw te grow tto se 

crops moet needed when other crops promise gnat 
er profit

Laboring men here aad there undoubtedly tow

In a spirit ef carping criticism
they were la s peculiar position to know 

results of the Government's policy would
What Country Women Do

p ROM the most recent number o.' the Canadian 
H Pood Bulletin, n publication gotten out by the

Caaada Food Board, we reprint the following: 
“An seteal geestlewaalre recently 

“that bet
“folk In aa Ontario rural telephone 
“of ir worked on the land last yew. to eddl- 
“Uoe te miikiag end care of poultry. Besides, 
“they kept up their household dalles, because 
-It Ie practically Impossible In the country die 
“trlcts to secure domestics, and they contributed 
“1.800 pairs of sock», over 100 quilts and other 
•work for organised patriotic werpoeee."

the rurtelhneet ef food production, and ee
loyal cltlsens they felt that ft ww their duty to 
warn the Government of the results ef Ita action.

that they presented was a 
in view of the facte told before them, the concensw 

the the Government did net give 
satisfactory proof of the need for the

to esacrificed wages ie 
work. A few mi », 1may have made

#0 and 78 per eent. of tke women- 
bersklp of their loyalty. Mr. R C. Drury i?oto

truly whew he said recently that thousands epos 
thoaeaade of farmers have pet In large acreage d 
spring wheat, knowing fall wen that almost toy d 

graine would have paid them better. Iter 
seeded te wheel because the govertun

of opinion wee 
altogether l_ 
drastic action taken A review of the Mtuatloe may 
not be out of place evea at this late date.

Since the begtoning ef the war the etatemeet 
been made that “food will win the war " The Cww 

Bulletin No 14. toeued by the Domtoloa 
eminent, under date of April IS, 1818. Bays. 

"Information reaching the Italian Embassy In Wash 
In (beat ee that the Italian army and clvlllnns

Ne Fleur foi
i there wll 
the feeding 

er other I've et or*, « 
sboukl be reported

the

-needed. Tboumetothat that
farmers leer eased their terming operations êtes j 
under the conviction that their aet profit*
Larger did they reduce their crop acreage to W 
down their labor expense.

action Is
risnmt, giving toll 
report ni to the Cana

<h
Nask for better proof of the correctness

of Mr E. C. Drury’s statement to the recent termers’ 
delegation when they gathered in the Labor Temple. 
Toronto, that "the termers have been working te 
the limit of their eodnraeee?" Farmers do not aet 
thetr wives to work on the land until the taek be 
comes more than they can accomplish alone, 
well that this Is so. fer U to a form of assistance to 
production that carried much further will reeult to 
neglected homes, neglected children, general dla

th* offenders nr
I, "V ■* I"* » e ■*“ Surely thle Is not a situation that savors ef te

one-third of the I ml lee army of 3.080.000
maintained on the battle lines Tke o«

Every pound of do

to fend oar wohMers 
any flour that le ue 
ether flian aeceeearj 
« my* Ion mvnne Inn* 
tood supply of the Al

loyalty. And y* P we to n disposition on the pit
to quest!* ttoef e certain section of thebow being _ . . . .

elal explanation Is that there Is not sufficient food 
On the ether hand the strong Austrian

loyalty of the termer because of his orcinhef pm t 
teet against draining the farms of a large put ef j 

t supply of skilled labor that > •1 reasha j 
The crops planted on the terme of Easters Cutit j 
and their acreage should he sufficient reply to il

It is

facing the Italians 1» said to have received
recently large supplies from Russia ‘
Walcott, of the United States Food Administration, 
recently stated that since the outbreak of the war 
4,760,000 persons have died of starvation In Europe, 
while about 4.260.808 have been killed by fighting;

Board I confidant tt
eoursgement. and then. Inevitably, a decrease In pre- « Canute wig avail

tt* irmneementa iwr 
pos* of any holdings 
«f their current re 
■mite.1 by the 

^Price.

each chargeeductlve effort. Alrendy we have seen evidence of 
thle reeult ol overwork, and It le a thing to be 
guarded against In the national Interest. The term go eroch that we could have done; so little ttolte 

have done! 8o many rtppl*» of the river have pm 
ed. bearing no golden sand te pile upon tto teeff 

•• Is a sad word; but eh! the aadM
than to wounds.

The amount of food needed In Europe le not going 
to be greatly decreased from now to the end of the

n flirt eat helper to many kinds ofto a
roodetuffe 

■ew Permitted tn mi 
Wheat are bron and

field wertu bet she cannot work In the field end de 
hti housework ae well And here It Is that we find "We have 

word la, “We might hâve beea."a reaRy wettti place lor the “farmerette." AidingThe British Food Controller cables ns that

L.
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The Regulations of the Food Board

111 be ^

re i* oeiy

iA Review of Some of Than That Are of Particular Interest to Farmers 

I") HOULATIONH at the Canada 
K IM Board now make It Illegal 
* uo feed mtiling 
Seer to live Meek or poultry. Dealer*

quality^ at the former
ky there-grieuingand nsixtag 

of bran into the shorts The manu 
facture of heavier feede such ae 
feed Hour, red dog floor, or rnkfaUin*-,

to require or de-
a retail dealer parctiaxp 

any mill products In excess of 
nal requirement* In order to 

ni IM pro-

or any product of ml Mi eg 
cnyt hraa sod shorts, for 
feeding of five stock or pnafery. and

ft le 111 egad for e miller
turer or wholesaler

re con- flour or 
feeding hie

» 1* i

\A «tWle e scansion la made secure short* or bran, or any
°» frnum grew» to*«her duct that he may desire to

e od mttltaK wheat Similarly, It Is illegal for a retail
thee 26 and when the dealer to make a demand of this kind
be extracted from the el a cuntome 

eeribimUoa except at Mm coat. The following
Booh mixed grains, under three cob- prices at which millers may sell shorts 
4*imis, may be setd or purchased for and bran: 
feeding to poultry Short* *29 50 per

The penalty for violation of any of bran. $24.60 pe too 
Is a fine which may bulk on track at 

* “ 6l* * 111000 and muet »°t I’ort Arthur. To 4 
fern than $100 or Imprisonment for added the coot of bags and freight
three months or*both fine and lmprto from Fort William and Port Arthur

to point of destination east of Port 
Wflllam and Port Arthur. At points 

Port William and Port Ar 
itawra price of bran and 

la bulk ahaM be. the price at 
Port William and Pert Arthur, leas 
the difference between the freight 
char*#-* to msrti point* and the 
freight chargea for delivery 
Port William and Port Arthur 

All I wrote*

ÏIgium
mari a h« 
■en of feg

■Hefei

is urpkaii

Itlrally I» 
•eggari de

7J
b sot

Inare the maximum

ton of 2090 lbs., 
of 2000 ■».. In 

Fort William and 
the* prices may be

THEl“ACID’Jj TEST/ 
of; VALUE iHoarding of Fleur.

1alto* limit wThe Food Board' 
Mg die of floor which may 

be bold apply to people hi 
Iks rural (hatrtoU as well * to the* 

tcrane. Persons re- 
two mil* at a Ike

At an auction sale the buyer makes the price.
Auction prices are apt to be lower than the real value warrants, 

rather than higher.
In any case, auction prices represent the estimate of value placed 

the article by the buyer and not the seller.
During the p*t few months, the cow owner's appreciation of the 

■ual values offered in De Laval Cream Separators Has been 
remarkable way.

Mate after another have come reports of the sale of 
I* Laval machmes at farm auctions machines which bad been in 

“* ™r several year»—el prices, in most cases, only two or three
dollars less than the «ale price when new; sometimes at practically the 
seam price at which the machine was sold when new; and, in several 
instances, at even mere than the iwighml list price.

llify TW
MMl
dual HT are forbidden to bare in their
pewwwton er uader that/ control 

floor then Is aufllrtant for their 
s. If Pert Arthuratm* 1er IS day 

than two mil*they live 
1* toan flve mil* from • 
dosVr they 
amply TbeaoMvtug

(a) Thelie
30

<b> TheIrect te» 
i the Ce» 
this mal

Frenifive, 
are limited 

Hal <«>
<d)

ef
at. a greater distance than ten rail* 
any have op to 180 days' eu pp<y

be roturavd forthwith r"rtamounts
In February, at a Missouri auction mlc a De Laval in use two years 

sold far $1.25 above the origine! pwchase prier, la Kentucky 
* N"*7 kr • Lavai 12X1 more thin lie original pticr. ,t an 

*• ■**-. La* Jw*ry. in WeM Virginia a second-hand De Laval 
_ $2.56 hrss than the original catalog price. Oh

Jaanary 15th, in Ohio, a De Laval machine in use a year was sold at 
• ^ru.*e,w,Pr‘ce'|L*nght when new. and at another 

pomt m Ohio a Dr Laval in use several months brought several dol
lars mere at auction than the original list price. In the Province ef 
Ontario, early in April, a De Laval in use since 1916 brought at 
auction a price $5.00 higher than the owner paid for it when

In contrast with these prices paid for De Lavais at farm auctions, 
it is interesting to note that whew other makes of cream separators 
are offered they are usually listed simply as a "cream separator, " and 
not by name. Often there is no bid for such machines and their 
utual auction prices run Irom $10 to $15. We have never heard of 
one that sold at auction for half its original cost.

Perhaps you may not have had an opportunity to learn of the 
cleaner skimming, easier turning, the greater durability and the splen
did service given by the De Laval machines, but here is the strongest 
and best sort of evidence that those who do know cream separators 
appreciate that the man who buys a De Laval gets good and gener
ous value for the purchase price. And further, that even after a De 
Laval has been several years in use. it is practically as good

<•) The 
•aid at Fert

<%) The freight 
ef hna or

prfee freight 
and Feet Ax-

sad 
far He s< 

r the
y pin*

been e at the

April », lllfl, whichever he the Ial inter*

lees prsfllr
i* the let

pooh

at fart 
. and the freightLJ5 soldat5! be seise* and

"TV-».» h* failed ta 
liable to

(c) The cost of bags.
«D

Wholesale aad retail dealers la lhel 
required to report 

km’ Committee, 178 Queen 
their holdings In

fey* rnqulrements, 
miner* from whom

When the miller sella
0l- direct to the 

of slaty 10
In le* than

the mfll to

mm
Mill#

to the 
St..

ton lots he muet not add 
s 6 cent* per bag of 199 

the sacked car load price.
bring» bags to 
not more than 

may be added to the 
Dealers selling: to the

direct from the car lor 
are^not permitted to add more

Derleiw eetHng from a store or ware- 
heuw for cash are limited 4o an ■ 
tlon of 10 cent» per bag of 100 
to the coM at the railway station 
whore the dealer takw delivery.

The reguHttom fixing these prices 
margins of profit are part of the 

and will be enforced 
1er law. (’** 
be reported at 

to the n*re* police authorities, 
and fn cane no action h taken, Ml 

alls eboUM be sent to the Food

Ard
they pa

» K * the market prtae on April 
318. or M the prke paid hy the 

dmkr (both prie* oa a heels F O B 
feekrl station) In this ley any lo* 
sfeirh Is lorn/red falls upon the mill-

No Flour for Hog».
In future thtre will be no poelble 

tncti-.- for the feeding of flour to hog* 
sr other I've et or*, aad Hie practice 
■(*>i*i be reported at once to the 

poUoe authorities. la case no 
■felon Is taken by them, the ctroum 
feanr*. dr lug Ml detail* should be f” 
reportod to the Canada Food Board,
Ottawa The Hoard la prepared to Ï, 

that offender» are v*erely dealt

■led.itedly ken
senti»! vti

rogg—

», 1

rash
than

bag of 1W) lbs to the
dealer's railway * tattoo

(Ml
Ibe

If you are without a cream reparator or in need of a 
better one, why not see the local Do Laval agent immedi
ately? If you don’t know him, addrree the 
office as below, for any deeired particular».

It of V
ge ant at tame ae any oth 

violation should
i rest Do Laval

Evey pound of flour that can be THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.Board at Ottawa.#cl oar vnkMera and ABlw. and 
flour that la used far purpose* 

•ban necessary 
nwi« Ion mea 
tood supply

arssu^raasvs. susz skmbj: zzsz eususr rstssi rjfts
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Growing of Buckwheat.
The Food Board h* recently had 

numeroue enquiries relative to the 
growing at boclowhwt, nnd the

up with *veral of 
leclal Departments of Agrl 
Mr. C. F. Bailey. Deputy 

for Ontario,

un* Increased #*11 
of the Allies. The Food 

BosnM .«mfldflot that the fanner* 
* of

larrangetaonS W0" made to dh 
of any holdings of floor In excess

reply IS d j
has be* tak

the I'rev
ernm*t Is now preparing land for tow root wJ.cn a considerable portion 
flax, but If It be found impossible to of their ration consist* of roots 
grt all tho land ready In time for 
tble crop, ue balance will be devoted 
to buckwheat 

In answer to rse 
the Food Board
advantag* of growing roots tor bog 
feeding. Brood sows

M Canada wl* avail 
the

M their 'urrent requirement*.
InkM by the

of Agrteulture 
■tnt* that Use Ontario Department Is 

raging the growing of buck
wheat, as It

When buyring 
, lie

water bowls
that the bowl» 

you purchase are both deep and wide, 
that they wiU hold a good drink 

for the cows. In this waiy you will 
prevent the cowe getting the habit ef 
always sipping.

cent correspond
h*i the mmt £Prie* of Bran and 

The only foodstuffs wb can be grown htie In the 
and will give the farmers an 
nlty to put a huger acreage 

under cultivation. The Ontario Gov-

ich mills are
few Prraittqfl to manuferture from 
wheot are bran and short», and tb< through the winter months at a very
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traordlnary appearance of a man at plclona ; for, throwing hie raincoat 
such an hour, In ouch weather, on a over hia arm, he started, valln In 
lonely Island eccesiible only by see- hand, toward the door.
Ihlng waters. "That i

When ahe returned to the library I should not Impose upon you 
Into a chair, but on He smiled at her, and the 
held the black big asto 

nod face

OUR FARM HOMES a all the more reason why

hlch hiaknees he
the man

with both hands, an If it contai 
something very prc 

Eugenia fancied 1 oat 
looking at t'ltt 
made an effort

niahed at the way In w 
was transformed. In the 

light ahe had not before p< r. 
how attractive he was.

She too rose. He did not oft r to 
shake her hand, but bowed in a 
graceful, foreign nanner.

He walked toward the hall 
his free hand to separate 
Mue portieres, then suddenly 
at them, swayed a moment, tl 

length, on th
It was not long before Liza entered Terrified, she 

the room, carrying a large tray, which kneeling, felt
placed on a table near the Are. beating. She put 

Then an she uncovered dishes of hot thin, limp wrist, 
toast, bacon, eggs, and fruit, her mis- feeble, 
tress was amused to see what pains Lying there at 
i he old woman had taken to propitiate pai6 Hnd haggard, 
this mysterious visitor, whether his not have been much ove 
origin be human or Whether he had 
indeed "dropped from the skies.”

Suddenly Eugenia, percelvl 
the stranger was waiting foi 
seat herself at the other side of the 
table, realised that the Intimacy of 

breakfast was embarrassing, but

U
v a

at be saw bar 
bag with interest ho 
to distract her

•'1 hate to inconvenience you,” no 
said.

"1 am not lnconv 
swered. "But I will be If you talk an> 
more. Just try to get dry and warm."

the dull
’ caught
hen fell.

l >4
enlenced," she an*

jrOTS of people pray for the poor 
It go at that.

In the Spy Net

and let
his heart. It wa

her lingers on hl< 
Hia pulse was

*5

By Emel Parker in Farm and Fireside.
In- -aid -Now that the wind has 

gone down 1 can get some attention 
ast, from the servants, who lose their 
the heads completely In a storm."

"Please don’t bother about me," he 
protested.

She was already on her way to the 
hen, for she reflected that, regard* 
of how he got there or what he

her feet he looked
gh he com4
ir th!:' he

had the lines around hie mouth which 
Indicate grave reaponalbllltl. - and 
great personal risks. She had -een 
those Maos In the faces of her father'i 

aferlm, friends after wrecks at sea. 
For t ie present she felt that she 

take care of him. She pi 
the old-fashioned bell 
and In an

ie hurrying In. At the sight 
the Ump Agure she rolled 
eyes In terror.

"Oh, Lawd, Lawd! I know* 
ed harm was a-coming to 
house ever since we v. t 
this war!” ehe moaned.

"Tell flam to come in here 
and then go into lather'» 
room and light a 
Eugenia commanded hi 
distressed by Liza's 
voicing of her own 

“Yes’m. Yes’m.”

r-i AKLY one morning In late sum- 
mer a terrific hurricane swept In- 
land from the Georgia coa

amis that fringedacross the 
shore town 

The wind wra

lal 
rd t

itself around a 
stood In the 

Islands. The kite
shimmed, win- less

large dwelling 
center of one of these 
house trembled, tiobre 
dows rattled 
boomed; 
house a vlvi

ull' d at
iïuand thunder 

within the
Ivid 
led the 
uld not

a brick fireplace, 
with steady hands

nly she sprang to her 
thoroughly startled. 

Through the bouse there re
verberated the sound of the

er inomei
light-

geC|n

of
her

girl

front of 
deavoring 
to kindle

kneeling In 
fireplace, en- tbii

s la

feet.
firs!"

ched to the
"hi

This door was 
by the negroes, wl 
mile or more fro 
House, as her home was call
ed, were the only other In
habitants of the Island. Sure
ly no human being could have 
crossed the bay from the vil
lage in such a frightful 
storm. A feeling of terror

ho?
old
lad

“mi woman Lurried 
to be gone

an opened 
then closed them, as if con
tent to remain lying there. 
Eugenia helped the old 
to carry the Inert

old darky 
figure Into

the room on the grout 1 floor, 
which had been her father'i.

came over her.
The bell pealed Again. 
Reallz

Leaving flam In charge, she 
went Into the kitchen tn make 
a steaming toddy. When she 
returned the stranger was In 
bed, propped up on plhowi.

(Continued next week.)

pealed Again.
Ing that her servants 
o frightened by the 

storm to stir from their cor- a 
ner by the kitchen stove, the ln 
girl, notwithstanding her ap
prehension, went Into the hall.

She unbolted the heavy 
flung It open. In the dai 
could see the tall figure of a man.

"Won't you come In?" she said.
"Thank you," replied the stranger, 

battering teeth.
As he entered the hall a flash of 

lightning revealed a white, thin face, 
above a turned-up, aoaklng-wet coat

"You must be terribly chill 
e-xrhilmed. all other emotions 
tartly supplanted by hi» evident auf-
flerlng.

"1 am," he an* 
glad to find a hoi

“You must come In to the Are and
get warm."

"Nonsense! Come In
He followed her 

where the red pine 
warm blaze.

Having 
at him

Who Would Not be Pleased with a Home Such as Thief
unattractive standi 
nd the home here

time popular conception that^pralrle home* are necessarily ^bsra 
Of revision. VlMsMiaaft ta£a™b'f “"d ^ !5itsr* Napi n ke, Man*

abt determined to make the b.-nt of 
It, and to this end kept Ihe old ser
vant In the room throughout the meal. 
With Instructions In regard to chang
ing the water In the vases of roses, 
straightening book a and rugs, st.U 
mopping up the pools of water on the 
floor, she even avoided any further 

on with him beyond the

not steal 
the silver. She was sure of that.

flam ind Liza were crouched beside 
the stove.

"Ob, Lawd. 1 thought you 
ghostus. Mis* ’Genla," exilait 
old colored

"1 don’t mind the storm, 
the girl. "You must make . 
right away. There's a strange g 

wet to the efcln, In there "
"A strange gentleman In this here 

er! How did he get here?"
Imagine. He is 

I haven't asked

was doing the 
the silver, flh

door and 
rkness she

med the 

storm?"

between c
woman. "What's 

at this hour In all this 
don't mind the sto 

must ms some coffee 
nge gentle-

common places.
As If divining her i 

as Liza had left the 
tray he rose and walked to the win
dow, remarking: "The storm Is fast 
disappearing.”

For another moment he stood there 
as If unable to decide upon his 
of action. Then, abruptly, he

thank you enough f ;r 
You will never k

motives, as soon 
room with tho

ed!" she 
momen-

"I'm ?ure I om't
wered. "I was so

elck. I think, an

"Oh, Lawd, 
from nowhen

a stranger appeared 
what was 1 a- 

you about some bad lu< k about 
e to this house"" She rolled 

•yes heavenward ,"! seen a sign 
bad luck was a-coming here. And

lo get here, I'd like to know. In this 
storm ? Couldn't get here by no boat, 
couldn't walk acres* the 
niusta Just come by black magic, 
laiwd, I/awd! I’ae k flowed ever since 
you tole me that this here country 
was In the war that some c’lamUy wa? 
a-comlng to this house!"

"That’a utter foolishness."
Eugenia. "Forget about bla 
and make1 us some coffee."

Nevertheless she herself 
turbed. Not superstition but 
sense made her ponder over the ex-

from nowhere! Sam, 

to com

down at the pools of 
•Ipplng from his clothes. "My 
hoes will ruin your rugs "

k.-d "I can never 
your klndn<
* i>»i « "y meant to me at this tlmi 

must Intrude upon you tr.And now
brightnow made a

yet dry. You 
again at once."

swered: "But 1 am afraid that the 
other members of your family 
not be so charitable as you."

"There are no other members of my 
family -except for my aunt, who Is 
not able to leave her bed. I 
and Liza, I am quite alone."

As she said that she wonde 
he had not Intended to brln^
Just such a frank statement.

Then she was ashamed of h

ought not to go out 
He looked at

lighted a lamp, she looked 
again. He wa* leaning against 

the mantel, apparently scrutinizing 
every detail of the room; In a wet pile 
beside hint on the hearth were his 
raincoat and his hat. In his hand, 
tightly gripped, he held a small black
▼•Mae.

penetrating 
gaze, she felt that although he was 
obviously a gentleman there was 
something mysterious about him.

"You must have some hot coffee,"

lier lnte
V

and S.vr,declared 
ck magic.

red if 
forth

omnion

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

Well, “The Heart of the Desert," 
le completed and unleee v.- .ire 
very much mistaken a great m<i,iy 
of our readers have been waning 
for some week», "with theli he.rt 
In their mouth," figuratively 
•peaking, to tee Just what the out
come would be. Not long a{,o we 

an Intereit-received a letter from 
ed follower of this story, and her 
opinion was, no doubt, expressive 
of many others. "Have a heart!" 
ehe said. "I’m getting dizzy won
dering where coming next. Hive 
given up guessing, for every gueee 
so far wai away off. What i 
variety of folks will get Interested 
In a story I Even a number of old 
folks around here are as eager ai 
we young 'uns. An old, old lady 
comes over fgr my paper every 
week. She hates to give in that 
ehe lo eo very Interested In what 
•ho terme such an Impossible story. 
She lo bound the Indian will not 
win eut, while I'll be equally fran
tic If ho doesn't. At least, he 
be rewarded for hie wonder 
•ourcefulnoee. But wait mi that 
story finishes I I'm going to write 
end tell you how I feel wh-n iVs
ever, eo brace up." We ere 
Ing anxiously for that letter 

We hope our readers >
Joyed our last serial and wr are 
now running a abort one. "in the 
Spy Net." which we believe will 
also prove Interesting. Wartime, 
a lonely Island, a U-boat destroyer 
and a very clever and attractive 
young lady, make a fascinating 
tala which will appear on our 

age for the noxt few weeks

May #. IMS.
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I" make your study of tl
have here In Ontarl
turn iu us from i

study mibjecta to very cc 
few of the ones that art 
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l and Birds, by Cheat. 

M.H K nab too any one 
Identify aU blrde teewei ,
tlu-ir imb™ and pecullai 
where to look for then 
scribe* their neats,

Lnee^lt.S#. leather $1

Water Birds, by Cheeti 
BS This booh to unlfo 
and arope with Lend Bti 
elude. aM the Water Bl 
Birde and Blrda of Prey i 
lt -ki.H Each species li 
•d In color from oil pair 
bird, its had.lt. and neat 
•re dewrtbed. Lines $1.| 
er II M 1'c.etaee Ie.

—rrn Bird Guide, I 
A Reed, B 8 Fully lllu 
color. All Ihe land i 
birds west of the Roehi, 
eluded Their hed.li*. naet 
etc. are hiUy *-—->*■- 
H 00 leather tl » p, 

Flower Guide, by f 
*•*4- R* A guide to 
Sown. IPX colored llli 
The text telt* where eacl 
•ad when It bloom*, the h 
the [.i,nt attains, etc L 
leather Ot H Postage I 
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Abide In Christ : In Him thou shall 

find sure and abundant consolation. 
With the afflicted comfort Is often 
flrsl. and the. profit of the affliction 
second. The Father loves m. so 
that with

The Upward Look
Him our real

profit Is Hie first object, but He does 
not forget to comfort too. When He 
comforts It is that He may turn the 
bleeding heart to Himself to receive 
the blessing in fellowship with Him; 
when He refuses comfort. His object 
Is still the same It to in making us 
partakers of Ills holiness that true 
comfort comes. The Holy Spirit to 

nn the Comforter, not only because He 
can suggest comforting thoughts of 
God’s lore, but far more, because He 
makes us holy, and brings us into 
close union with <,*brist and with 

to abide in 
God Is found 

will come

In Afflictipn end Trial
r-i VERY branch that 
r. He Purgeth It. 

bring forth mon

beareth fruit, 
that It may 

fruit.—Johnxr. 2.
Of all plants, not one needs the 

knife so unsparingly and so 
ngly as the vines.

pruning

■o dependent on cultivation and 
training, but with this none yields a 
richer reward to the husbandman In 
His wonderful parable, the Saviour, 
with a single word, refers to this
EjSS/Kj; “u-sm
single word what streams of light there, the truest comfort

*ori,a- H "» I" rhn.i ,L h'vt
ers' whef *É,Sn<1 °* eoîrow to kel,eir" Father Is revealed, and higher

™-oru-ssrvs r

Z'iiïï“r tLis-si;
slsr£rS£rsîfs -
s°îi,rjs‘r^£i£:'a.eï3i iirsr.?™ Vv»r=“ ft» rasr* -,l- a.?rrs

Christ ' This Is ind 
a object In sending

tin

CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH

stoII!
Si«ï4 "to4tH SPECIALTY 

St.. Philadelphia. Pa.,

-in II I» lh»l the Spirit o! Ood 
and qf glory rests on us. Believe.-! 
woaldst thou have comfort In afflic
tion!—Abide in Christ,

Abide in Christ: so wilt thou hear 
much fruit Not a vine Is planted but 
the owner thinks of the fruit, and the 
fruit only Other trees may be 
planted for ornament, for the shade, 
for the wood.- the vine only for the 
fruit. And of each vine the husband 
man to continually asking how I; can 
bring forth more fruit, much fruit. 
Believer! abide In Christ in times of 
affliction, and thou shall bring forth 
more fruit The deeper experience 
of Christ’s tenderness and the Fath- 
er’a love will urge thee to live to His 
glory. The surrender of aelf and self 
will in suffering will prepare thee 

hlse with the misery 
while the softening that 

of chastisement wilt fit thee 
becoming, as Jesus was. the 

vant of all The thought of the

Abide la 
the Father’
trial. Id the storm the tree strikes 
deeper roots In the sell; in the hurri- 

hsbitants of the house 
abide within, and rejoice In its 
shelter Ho by suffering the Father 
woald lead us to enter more deeply 
Into the love ef Christ. Our hearts

eed*
the

cane the in

11| : |||P
ere continually prone to wander 
from Hhn; pros peril' and enjoy- 
DMiet all tee easily satisfy ns. dull 
our spiritual perception, and unfit 
for full communion with Himself It 
Uan unspeakable mercy that the 
Frther cernes with His 
meat, makes the world round 
dark and unattractive, leads us to 
feel more deeply our sinfulness, end 
tor a time lose our Joy in what 
becoming so dangerous He does it

1

In the hope 
found
trouble, we shall learn to 
abiding In Him as our only portion; 
and when the affliction is removed, 
have so grown more firmly Into Him, 
that in prosperity He still shall be 
our only Joy Bo much has He set 
Hta heart on ibis, that though He haa 

pleasure In afflicting us. 
He will not keep hack even the moat 
painful chastisement If He can but 
thereby guide His beloved child to 
come home and abide le the beloved 
Son Christian! 
see In every treuble. small or greet, 
the Father’s finger pointing to Jesus, 
ead saying, Abide In Him.

Abide to Christ; 
come purtsker 
Inga God design
flfctlon. The purposes of God's wis
dom will become clear to thee, thy 
assurance of the unchangeable love 
become stronger, and the- power of 
His Spirit fulfil In thee the promise 
"He chasteneth us for our profit, 
that we might be partakers of His 
holiness.” Abide In Christ ; and thy 
cross becomes the means of fellow- 
ship with Hie cross, and access Into 
Its mysteries.—the mystery of the 

which He bore for thee, of the 
death to sin in which thou pertahest 
with Him. of the love In which, as 
sympathising High Prlaet. He descend
ed Into all thy sorrows. Abide In 
Christ: growing In conformity to thy 

Lord In Hie sufferings, 
deeper experience of the reality and 
the tenderness of His lore will be

little* blessl 

In Christ Is I 
that the Fat 
ment to bring us.

that, when we have 
Test In Christ In time of for

Father's desire for fruit In the pruning 
wUI lead thee to yield thyself afresh, 
and more than ever, to Him, and to 
say that now thou hast but one ob
ject In life.—making known and 
veying His wonderful love to fell 
men Thou shall learn the blessed 
art of forgetting self, and. even In 
affliction, availing thyself of thy 
separation from ordinary life to 
plead for the welfare of oth 

Ho shall thy times of affliction bel 
times of choicest blessing, 

for richest 
try

that la affliction 
thy blessed ualll 

Christ. Be much with

pray for grace to

True bel 
bless 
first, thy 
to abide in
alone. Beware of the comfort and 
the distractions that friends so often 

ng Let Jesus Christ HI 
Ion and c

frul 
d l«

ttnlnssa.

so wilt thou be
lli the rich bl<

the af-

i thy

thy chief com pan 
Delight thyself In 
closer union 
abundant fruit through 
to he the results of trial, because It 
Is the Husbandman Himself who to 
pruning, and will ensure 
ment of the desire of the 
yields Itself lovingly to His 

Note.—A selection from 
Andrew Murray's boo 
Chrlit." portions of

ulng In the Upward Look

mself be 
omforter 

assurance that

m. are sure
im.
HI

the fulfil 
soul that KIES ADIAN^RESO RTS IN THE 

PACIFIC ROCRev. 
bide In Banff, Lake Louise. Field and Glac

ier. are In the heart of the Canadian 
Pacific Rockies, and on the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific- Railway

)k. "A 
which

"Nothing to Intolerable that is auc- 
eaaary.” Bays wine old Jeremy Taylor 
When a not weary load la laid upor 
any soul, It can not only -be borne by 
Ood’s help, but borne cheerfully. GoJ 
sends no trial to Hie children that Is 

Our unnecessary 
load on ourt-elves,

BOOKSA believer may pass through 
affliction, and yet secure but 

ng from It all Abiding 
the secret of securing all 
her meant the chastise-

books you require.
DEFT., FARM AND D 
PETERBORO. ONT.and thee rebel against thorn.

[HADE INI 
ICanapaI

r A'

A’

Be Sure of 
Your Weight
He certain the goods you liuy 
and sell are correct weight. 
Accurate weight is assured by

Fairbanks
Union Scales

I hey are the most convenient 
sise scales for general light 
weighing anywhere. They 
replace the old time spring 
balance scales condemned by 
the Canadian Government. 
Complete with tin scoop, 
•OX ’ x 1.1 X" platform, 
single brass beam and extra 
ueight». The scoop capacity 
of Fairbanks Union Stales is 
.10 pounds by half 
the platform, 240 | 
quarter pounds.
Write our nearest branch for 
information and prices.

pounds by

The Cmjian Fairbanlu- Horae 
-Ce., Lifted

SÆ55"?;

—

*17 ». 1*1»

;„5
Nothing bdtsr is made

,,,5 mIn a

Prail
Ndkiiigbrtkrasbfrij

a

looked
t>°Uhe

which

U she 
ll-d at

roltal

0 this 
ills In

lithe*™

Are!"

1He is a pood farmer—hs reads
Farm and Dairy regularly.

HQUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON 
ONTAKIO

ARTS
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE

HOME STUDY

School Navigation School

GEO. Y. CHOWN.
f con-

BOOKS
FOR

School Teachers
ANCik.)

School Children
Ttw nut few weeks Is the time 

In make your study of the birds we
hare here In Ontario as they re
turn to ui from the sunny south. 
Our list of books revering nature 
stud) subjects to very complete. A 
few of the ones that are especially 
■ûg are as fallows;

Ihetr I mbits and peculiar I liée; teÙë 
where tu look for them and de- 
•'■'it»1- tbSjf RM ta. ease and somra
Linen fl.M Leather gl.U

and scope with Lend Birds It ln- 
riudM sM the Water Birds. Oarae S1"?, *'* JP'f" #f Pre* “*> of the Ib-ki.H Each species Is lUuetrat-

I’.fT'ISraKT.''"

.7

Zi

r,

. i...r»r^nArSrs
chided Their habits, nesting ptoesg,
p*

Flower Oulde. by Chester A. 
•M- B* A guide to the wild 
towers m colored lUust rat Ions 
pj test tell, where eaeb is found 
and when It btnema, the height that
to,trtr'iS!T3»w,Sr " “

Rook Department 

ht» 6 D.trj, PaterUn, 0.1.

T.

»

X
Z
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duccd In Farm and 1 
-aid you were sir 

: am not belittlin 
Sure I waa "bawn at 
tawa Valley. So I ha 
In my home province 
who boosted Old i 
some one shoved It ah 
Mr Columbus passed 
lev ago! And you kne 
ful old saying. ' Eve: 
day ”

Now, hare 1 lacerai 
Then let me pour oil 
waters. I have greai 
letters—erery single c 
ceptlng this one Fa 
New Ontario. It 
to live, and If you ere 
running sluggish, then 
New Ontarl 
positively make 
your veins and you 
youngster again So 
me for taking exceptli 
—"JUST MB."

Of)600
the air—the 
balm In the air, 
seems to lurk 

In order to e 
the full we eho 
burning in 
window;, w
beat our carpets, wash the curtain» 
get the sewing done and «verything 
In so far as possible In shape, so that 
we may get our share of the 
springtime for which we have 
so long. We should be out 
Just as much as we can and 
lot» of excuses to keep o 
Is the time to sow sweet 
courage the rose bushes bpdf!-g|n5 
around their roots. There l< the 

garden and the kitchen g.ntlenl 
end to and In V

tefnl U
Biddy la getting 
y day aa she waits for 

eggs—and we ehould rem 
the early pullet makes the

re Is blue In the sky 
and a mystical « \ 

everywhere."
y the springtime t0 

Id keep a bright lire 
house, but open tin. 
Now la the tlm

I HOME CLUB
"J| i

the
ide. ULiberal Contributions Received

UR Folks will remember 
published

illy consists of ^th# father, 
and three children, and they 

live 20 miles from a town. Our read
ers will also remember that the 
father is a helpless Invalid, which 
means that the mother must be the 
breadwinner, as the children are still 
quite young.

We presented the ease 
Folks, and

( J weeks ago we
story of a 

Ontario. wh!<

mother

pathetic
V

ne oui Now

S

peas .1 id en-
ls a

these Btrenuous 
be more nlan 

Then
rltable

her nest of 
ember that 
winter lay-

before Our 
uggested that If any 

render financial assistai 
be pleased to look af 

negotiations 
Some liberal 

a were sent In, one m

we look after both&vmI connected
we would 

therewith.

the handsome sum 
others sent smeller 
considerable amount 
ence with this
tarlo. and after looking Into the mat
ter carefully, we found that we had 
enough funds to purchase a first class 
knitting machine for her, as It was 
her 'pinion that If she had such a 
machine she could help to support , 
her family by knitting. There has 
been some delay In the shipment of 
the knitting machine, due to scarcity 
of help, but we have been advised 
that It has now gone forward.

those who contributed, and 
other readers as well, will wish 
woman the best of success In con
nection with hef knitting business.

The very day on which we sent for 
ward the order for a knitting ma
chine. we received another splendid 
contr'hutlon of |)0 from a Women's 
Missionary Society In Dunsford. Out. 
In sending along this contribution, 
the president of the society wrote ns, 
saying: "I presented the case be
fore our Women's Missionary So
ciety, and they turned 
Faster offering of $1.1 26, i 
received more from time to time, 
making In all 810, which we are send
ing for you to use In whatever way 
you think best. To-day some ladles 
assisted In packing a splendid box 
of clothing," etc., which this needy 
case will find useful." The mission
ary societies of our churches are do
ing good service when they render 
horn»- as well as foreign assistance.

« Is surely an example of 
home missionary work We 

slonary Society 
we will endeavor to use their 

contribution for this needy 
he best possible advantage.

an sending 
of ISO. while 

sums. We had a 
of correspond- 

woman In New On-

V
Oh yes. there arc many ways in 

which we can help Mother Naturi i„ 
bit,” and besides the . njoy. 
d accomplishment of It nil, 

lessons -he can 
ve a ten enev to

sympathies
work with her. Let us plan 

rk In May so 'hat we m 
more time to enjoy toe glorious 
month of j

A long, long time ago 1 saw a]
In a new spa

What Birc
|N our last article i 
I value of birds 
* This week we are 
our Insectivorous b 

It
the ; i.entitles 
moli-hed In this way 
the bluebird eats

ment an 
there are so 

that
broaden our natures and■S3

I| AN ADDED PERFECTION ON A NEW 
PERFECTION OIL COOKSTOVE m1 %

%

1
rail IF. New Perfection Cabmens the cook's third hand^ 

Stove and pro\e its use to you.
iper w hich I 
find It haunt- 

season of the yr ,tr, so 
along It Is i ailed

the soul's fror. yard; 
shade and bio- tom

zed and I8
g

thismemorlz
ing
I will pass it along it 

cleaning of the He
It provides a large and convenient shell for heating 

plates and keeping food hot. Besides adding to the 
aptiearanceof the stove, the back prevents the kitchen wall 
from being spattered with grease and stops air currents 
from affecting the heat in the process of cooking.

I
Plant flowers in 

Set out new• :

!I
p

■
s

An' let the soul once frose an hard 
Sprout crocuses of new Idee

n yer house an' clean yer

Perfection Cabinet is one of the most useful 
i since the advent of the Long Blue Chimney, 

at a small cost.
ew Perfection Oven makes the New Perfection 
plete for all year-round cooking service.

Royalit* Coal Oil gioe* httl result*

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

The New 
improvements 
A big addition

s Yes.
sheMThe Ne 

Stove comiI
1

An' clean yer barn In every part 
Drush the cobwebs from yer head 

An' sweep the snowbanks fmn

help us to to
compllsh r

l Sam Rnv Encounters Friendly 
CriticismNEW PERFECTION

0,1 _

The Barn 8v
beetles, caterpillar*—6T~x LEASE 

w~ opinions on articles oir 
Home i

so, then inay I get my talon « i 
Inimitable "Mr Ray?" For. 
toll, my mind did not feel ij 
had a sun bath after pc 
eplatle to "Farm and Dalryltes" on 
"Boosters," which appeared in May 2nd

The subject was 
course, boosters are 
place—same as knockers—hut a boost
er’s place Is behind a fellow that can't 
get up himself, and a knocker place 
Is on a door. 8am Ray positively dis
claims any kin to a booster, and 1 ss 
emphatically deny being a km>< ker.— 
so understand, I approach only In a 
friendly spirit and not to stir up -trite.

Quoting you, Mr Ray, "the tvpicsl 
posture of the cltlxen of New Qntsris 
Is that of the barker at the circus."^ 
most strenuously object to thi« state
ment and to the general hnprr-.-lon of 
the whole letter re New Ont,.
I lived In New Llekeard for iiu

Catbird—Half Ita 
ants, crickets, grasaho

Kingbird—86 per c 
flies, mosqultoea, locus 
rosechafer, blister b« 
ami cutworm moths.

Meadowlark—26 
beetles. 11 per 
per cent, weed 
worms, armyworuis.

Flicker—Our ant eat 
found in t 

one flicker. Of 684 
kad eaten ants aid 
nothing else. Wild bet 
for -i chaage of diet, 
also chiic h bugs, 
which are the parents 
*f wlreworms.

ami natry

truth to 

rusiiiL- his
and this 

can assure this Mis 

splendidSome advertisers who blame advertising for poor business never 
think of considering their own weakness in followup. all right, for, of 

all right in their
A Springtime Message from "Dot"
wY/,,at 4 bright, optimistic ray 
W 8Mm R*y really seems to be!

But say girls, did you notice 
that be came into our corner the other 
day, said he waa a bachelor and seem
ed real peeved because so ma 
you were wasting 
to "Jack?" 
and find out 
Ray sounds 
Mason to me in 
But what's the 
Is Walt

I

ENSILAGE CORN
your Ume writing 
der why? I’d try 

you girls. Sam 
tbly like Walt

or Sam, ao long aa he keeps 
shining these dark, grey days.

Il, I started out to talk on spring 
Mother Nature, and must not 

farther or I’ll forget what 
say. What a wonderful 

nda of, work we 
urnlng her leave i 

tom, harmony, order and 
ded on every page. How 

eeaons we In our farm homes

sely associated with her. Sys
tem and punctuality are said to be 
the hinges of successful business and 
Mother Nature gives us object les
sons of this with every changing sea- 

through her systematic routine, 
t now she is saying, "Spring's in * your products

Owing to ths estensive damage to c ove- crops through 
the Winter, it will be nere sary 
than the usual'supply of fodde- this 
large socks of the following varieties of Ensilage Corn, 
a I of high germination i

Red Cob Enei age, surly 
Mammoth 5 ou'h-rn 
Improved Learn n g 
Paragon White Enai age 
Silver Mine

l,

considers
some of bis w 

difference whe:

provide for more 
eon. We have \w*,(tpwkt'i 

woodpecker 
—76 per coat laaects 
—w<xxWwreee 
bark b settee;

and
i No
<1 Itime, and I never encoun 

"typical tendency " Of cour-e. the 
mines are boosted furiously so wsi 
the Klondyke—so Is Niagara In OH 
Ontario. If the farming class of New 
Ontario do take pride in the wonder
ful growing propensities of their cous-, 
try. it Is a deserving pride. < 
as you choose to label this 
This you practically admit

n you say you can only murair 
re murmur "wonderful' wondep 

ful!" If you had the same <acce« 
you'd boost the very same way, only 
you wouldn’t call it boosting or sdt#P 
Using, but Just facts In fact. I hav* 
a cheerful suspicion you'd pli -rape 

and have them repi»

Per bu $5.00 
Per bu. 5.03 
Pe bu. 5.50 
Per bu. 5.00 
Per bu. 5.00

Pillars, sad grass*»*-
Per ««a is greet num
bers Their saly 
•nuit Is In accldaatally
Scattering the seeds < 
(poison oak).

House wrea Graaskc 
saterplllan, bugs. 
Wet'll", weed Ucl 

Chickadee—70 par ce: 
*-moths, cate

" .lilt' d to
guide book for all kl 
And In Nature. T

beauty bien

may learn from her as we art a

Price* are ex-Warehou»o. Bag* Extra.
temleacy.

nelfJ. A. SIMMERS, Limited whe
and rpillars,

files aad 
U et

Toronto, Ont.Estab'd 1856 • chat^^ffRS
berrlt-i sad weed 

Brown creeper—Like 
«•e, it get. hiberaatta
•mm and Insect eggs e 

Waittaia, «drew, and

SOW SIMMERS’ SEEDS
Jul
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dac.-d in Farm and Dairy. Sam Ray, 

said you were smug. You are!

t lire

thing 
| that
aiS

d en-

the

than
Then
table

SEsSSKws
•de files. Also Pn/EfFF'T™*-

In my home province. Dut aay, 8am. change
*‘;'e otfSSrf k .l?n°.U1l°T ?“r,ely Kllldeer,—The kllld.er leed, upon

,«,,:,d d„, £. K SK^TSSftüKï bufk

",.r.i;"-™- '• I»-

E'onîï,0”’ ,.Fr.üîijjrjs !ï;,' «sjss» «pwo«;
to live, ..d If pou ..or !... pour Elool ü™1,", “d ,61r» 11
running sluggish, then hit U>e trail for not K up They consume
New Ontario. The atmosphere there <laiantll|e» of these and are the farm 
positively makes your blood hop In er«!l.be^t f?*nd 
your veins and you Just feeJ like a The ®W*N°WR—01 which we have 
youngster again So you will pardon several—Barn. Bank and Tree Swal- 
me for taking exception to this letter lowa" w »•• insectivorous catching 
—•'JUST ME.” great quantities of flies, mosquitoes.

---------------------- beetles and ants. The Tree Swallow
ym D"_J c ,s fond of dragonfllei
wnat ntrd.t tat chinch bugs— 40 for

IN our last article we spoke of the Hose breasted Gros 
I value of birds to agriculture. beetles, cucumber beet 
1 This week we are giving a list of *«ots. locusts, cankerworms. 
our Insectivorous birds and what caterpillars, moths, curculios and 
they cat It Is Interesting to note fhlncb bugs 
the liiantities of Insects that are de- Nigh thaw k—Lives 
moli-hed in this way For Instance, u1ton Insects. It 
(ha bluebird eats grasshoppers, breasted grosbeak In catch)

bugs, and the flicker 
—1.000 have been 
stomach.

Cuckoo -The Black-billed and Yel- 
low-bill

ones, wh
They also feed upo 
grasshoppers, beetles, 
files and spiders, and 
way beneficial and strictly

leaf rollers, canker- 
great numbers of 

rrles for a
■Jki-'fa?

|l£S

Pi 1

“METALLIC” stops Fire Losses
and sound business sense demands fullest lire pro
tection for bigb vaine crops, stock and implements

There is no economy in caving a few doll 
Fires cost Ontario Formers $943,000.00 last year. "M 
have saved three quarters of this. Do your bit—kelp 
lose—ROOF RIGHT I

losing thousands. 
"Metallic" would 

1 cut down the i

WàWÊîSmm§m
The farmer who baa ju.t been burnt eut leal ware our reeihet customer f .r "Meullle

EESEîBsî--
Prompt shipment. Quality Tint aooda. /
THE METALLIC ROOFING A
Ca. UaM, Kmdutwtit. T

Ventilator*. l aivlmughn. Hog 
and Stock 7w.pl,-, tic., ,tc.

s: also fond of

les. scale In- II *0'1 ,almost entirely 
rivals the ro.ee-l>Un

Jng potato 
In eating ants 
found In one

179
led Cuckoos eat great quanti- 
f caterpillars, preferably hairy 

Ich other birds do not touch.

are In every

n tent cater 
saw-flies."1

sa-.

COOK’S CORNER The* Canadian Press
on the Work of

The Mutual Life
in 1917

Pineapple Recipes
»-p HE latter part of May and the 

I first of June la the best time to 
* buy pineapples for canning, as 

they are generally most plentiful and 
cheapest at this time. One of the 
processes In connect ou with pine
apple canning which takes a consid
erable amount of time. Is the paring 
of them. Here Is a good method: Hold 
the plneepple
away from you. and with a aharp 
knife shave off the sharp ends of the 
crown. This gives you a handle to 
hold the butt end up With a knife 

f the bottom of the pine and (hen 
ard towards the crown, 
dig out the eyes with the

idly
The Barn Swallow.

beetles, caterpillars—68 per cent. In-
,r“ The following comments are typical 

and could be multiplied indefinitely:
Gan. Finança, "Continued stability and steady expansion go 
Wmntpf. hand in hand with the Mutual Life of Canada.” 
Tha Glob*, "The increase in the surplus fund to 14,763,399 
■ or onto. was one ol the most salient features of the state

ment (for 1917).”
Tht Mail, “A very fine statement waa submitted demon- 
Toronio. stinting to the full the inherent strength and 

solidity of the company.”

Catbird—Half Its food—beetles,
•nte, crickets, grasshoppers.

Kingbird—86 per cent, 
files, mosquitoes, locusts, drone bees, 
rosechafer, blister beetle- crickets 
anil cutworm moths.

Meadowlark—86 per cent, ground cut off
beetles. 11 per cent, caterpillars, 2* peel d
per cent, weed seeds, the rest cut- Aft-
worms, armyworma, grasshoppers, knife

n . . r It Is a good plan to combine rhu-
Fluker—Our ant-eater; 6.000 ants barb with pineapple, as most people 

have been found in the stomach of have the former growing In their owd 
otm flicker. Of 684 examined, 624 gardens, and thus the pineapple goes 
had cat.-n ants aid 98 had eaten much farther and really tastes fine
nothing else. Wild berries are eaten Of course one must gauge the amount 
for a change of diet, 
also chlach bugs, 
which are the parents 
•f wlrewonas.

—74 per cent, insects 
—woexlhorw* 
bark b settee ;

:3

vpicti 

IS " I

with the crown end

Journal of 
Commerce,
Montreal.

ifontUiry "With a strong board of directors, an energette 
Times, Toronto, field force end a capable head office staff, the 

Mutual has placed itself in an enviable position.” 
Tk* Gasette, "The statement shows an amount of new assur- 
Monlreal. ances, a decrease in lapses, a low ratio of expense 

to income and a substantial increase of assets.” 
Tk* Mc-iitor, "The last report of the Mutual Life of Canada 
Montre, J. reveals astonishing results that cannot fail to de

light every policyholder and all the friends of 
sound Canadian finance.”

"The Mutual Life of Canada, in spite of the 
financial strain inseparable from present con
ditions, continues increasingly prosperous.”

woodpecker 
ry woodpecker

gand

RUlare, and graswhsp-
rk# Conner, "Altogether the statement Is one with regard to 
Brantford. which the management and the policyholders 

have every reason for the greatest satisfaction ”
Hr <*gs ta greet num-
h" Is tn^vIdesHUy Th* Fllcker w1M eet thousands #f ants per day. 

Merlng the seeds of pelasn lTy 0f rhubarb added as that It wUl not 
Ison oak). spoil the plaeapple flavor.

«.j, SK;‘S;1" r„7p.S
Finjx is* >tt tts'.Th'ïïï

^TVTK^g thTnrtî>CkV rlCh Jalce U<lB* 10 » boll, skim and

Not one odetr** criticism of our statement has been observed in any 
MutualUf* " ^ COUH>ryi ^ *“*** a t00d Word 1"

Chi, kades—70 per oen
—moths, cate

,gr»»k

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
• pro-
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n* and cutting the core, then 

piece* through
by pari 
putting the 
grinder. To 
add three-quart 
cook for one half

A ViBtaiillird Kerosene Enginesund of Ihli pulp 
er pound of sugar and 

hour, then seal
combination of pineapple, orange 
rhubarb makes a good marmalade 

also. As this recipe calls for consid
erably more rhubaito than pineapple, 
It would be well to defer making it 
until later In the season when rhubar 
Is more plentiful. To eight pounds 
rhubarb add one cup pineapple, one 
medium sited orange and aii pounds 
sugar Chop rhubarb, pineapple and 
orange (Including the peelings) very 
fine, or run through the meet grinder 
Add sugar and cook slowly to the con
sistency of marmalade. Do not add

Send for This
Wonderful One-Man Puller

tÜ£ïï'5SL*,1SÎ
I help required wonderful leverage principle gives

asmsw***
One Half Y mar 

to Pay

try, Mounted. Tr lag is a gmwred m 
moderately fireproof 
watts and the 
The hollow waU 
the -«tables 
a good 
tiM rl

horeea needed—no extra celling 
t is de 

dry aa wel 
ventilating spat

id of enonas n

L

!o)
,BI

facing out. M unwa 
Cleaning the etahlea. 
teem of horeea le drl 
rentrai alley way. an 
ma> be taken direc 
•tables to the fields, 
of concrete, and aanlte 
meni has been Installe 

the p 
neeih the cows, the ct 
laid with eorh brie 

bind feet where 
ally * ledge of

again.«I garget, n dise 
apt to be prêt nient I 
where all 
placed oa hired help.

Cold winds never ge 
sweep directly lute the 
a! one and of the her 
Storage or weeh room

nertad with the lend I
bam are two etloe wit 
capacity ef KM tons 
There are 11 each sUoe 
all of California Bed w< 
covered hip roofa, i 
brscod Klee trie power 
all of the silos oa the 
silo filling aoasoa a M 

is moved from I
valor to supply the pot 
to make the I.IU tee 
■ecesnary to food U

The bay baraa, four li 
located a short dlatane 
dairy barns, and have i 
!W tons of hay each. 1 
of the bay bams (H bai 
be called, for the walla a 

■tp.ni is laid off 
s for the heifers th

ling to t 
hmd i he hay hnrea, ai 
with 1 hem. Is a eoecret 

srd with ope; 
"hich are 

mas for the heifers. 
Mutually Is te tara ths 
these yards In the day t 
their loos* boiea M esei 
for the rows These hay I 
only buildings oa the pi 
not tuhniaatlally flrepret

saved the win 
buildings

XirstmNo Money
In AJoanea

STUMP PULLERS

rïtüC w low, omh«s m uoeae rows- 
Usas. nfassusanlHVa M>.i l'Ç-

i
ere the per-

ct of years of study and ex- 
en tail on with Internal Engines, and nre a dem •

I euecese on theuaands of 
thraagMu.t Oanada g*i one 
aeon and let It replace mur 

hired men. Ifs e glutton for worh 
and Its running oost Is little, as tt 
runs on coal oU or naphtha

We also manufacture a full line 
of WINDMILLS. Grain Grinds,. 
Saw Frames, Pumps, Tanks, Aster 
ge see, Concrete Mlesrt, etc. 

of any in»

G5£
Rhubarb Pic and Other Dishes

h.NB of the surest evidences that 
summer is really coming la when 
we have our first rhubarb plea. 

After the long winter season when It 
is difficult to have 
suit the taste» of 
is welcomed. Rhubarb Is a fruit wh 
requires a considerable 
mgar, and for this reason some 
may feel that we cannot use as much 
of It as usual this year. If the fruit 
Is well ripened anil the «talks have 
been freshly gathered, we are told that 
by adding a pint* of baking soda while 
the rhubarb is boiling rapidly, less 
sugar will be required The sugar 
should be added also juet before re
moving from stove. By adding raisins, 
dates or some such fruit the amount 
of sugar necessary will not be so great 
either. Here are a few recipes for 
using rhubarb in other waya besides 
atew and plain rhubai* pis.

finely sliced rhubarb, one 
cup sugar, one-half cup seeded and 

* chopped raialns. To keep lower crust 
from being motet, spread over It part 
of the white of an egg before adding 
filling.

‘ Seed ft Free Seek
inadisn Co., MS Denali Bt.. Bast» St M.rir ouu oA.J. Kiretln

la place
to thea variety of pies to 

the family, rhubarb t aii 
ng In rant
this as» # n-i GOOLD, SHAPLEY I MUM Cl. LIS'

Brantford, Winnipeg, Nogina, Ciipe/y.

^ The SHAW 
Matorbic, cle

teÉBfe!%2 ̂ Down the road or far across
■•►the fields is often an “entrance,” a mere 

HT"- in the fence, a constant source of danger to stock 
getting through. The best way to.

Keep Yeur Stock Where Von Went Them ra

Vlil lock nt all Intrieections. nul ■
»i«n tod»v roe e«T»coe. I
a- The Banwrll-Hexie Wire Fence Ce., Ltd._ ^ I

----- FOR SALE:
One heavy duty type "SllC- 

CESS" Churn, 1.000-lb. capacity, 
enamelled white. In good --filer 

W. A. DRUMMOND CO.
77 Jarvis 6t Toronto, Ont

Two cups

Lay on pastry a layer of atoned 
dates, nil up with stewed rhubarb. 
Bake with an upper crust.

th Little 8ufl 
Beat one egg lightly, add one 

rhubarb cut fine, two auda blacu 
rolled very Use. two tshleepoooa but
ter (BMlted), salt to teate, also brown 
sugar and nutmeg to taste Instead 
of using two crusta. the tt-p may be 
•imply etripe of pastry

Scalloped Rbsstoa*.
If one happens

70 Acre Farm $600
Near neighbors and village Mail 
delivered Tillage about . 
hay, 30 acres spring watered 
pasture, sert wood for horn- use 
100 apple trees, 8 rim 
barn M i 46. Owner 
property, and $600 takes this. 
$300 down and easy 
Travelling Instructions to see W, 
page one. Street's Catalogue 
Bargain*. l>osen State* Copy 
mailed free.

What About Summer Worry? Rhubarb Pie Wl
ults

m house.

milking, or are you going to try to aHp through on “abort" and thus 
run danger of sickness .or accident upsetting the milking schedule 
and Injuring your cows.

The safer and more economical way Is to Install

Are you going to keep extra hands this busy

all
beIt of cake left over which has he 

rather dry, a good way to use It 
up is by putting a layer of It lr a bake 
dish, then a layer of rhubt JutBURRELL <*-«> MILKERS Into 

. add Department 9
B. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, 
160 Nassau St, New York, N.V.

small pieces Sprinkle with mgar. add 
a grating of orange rind ant a small 
amount of salt Cover tha dish and 
bake for half ai. hoar, then beet theOne man can operate two I 

Burrell Milkers, thus doing the 
of : men and milking 94 to M

• folk have turned to
with Burrell

Tat one or two eggs and 
over top and

Any kind ef not pie usually 
good, and here la a way to make rhu
barb pot pie: Partly Wl a buttered 
dish with rhubarb sliced end sprinkle 
with brown anger Add enough bell 
Ing water to cover about half and cnok 
this in a alow oven antll tender Make 
a créât aa for baking powder biscuits, 
using two parts whole wheat flour and 

part wheat. Roll out about an Inch 
thick end lay over rhubarb This 
should be cooked about 40 minutes and 
la delicious if served with maple 

Rhubarb Jam.

one of i hem

not I
permanent construction. 

The horse here Is e ICREAM
WANTED

In many 
dent, lhe worn and done the infIMnc writ 
Milkers io perfect eit:efacUA Burrell outfit generally pays far 
itself within a year by the wages It >m then oa It Is clear pro-

dalrymen-

vork .he big farm, but 
there an- housed 
necessary to 

Walkarv
• of™

We again solicit the patromu» of both old end new shippers for tkv
coming

and high cot 
promptly for
WRITE US FOR PRICES AND 

PARTICULARS.

run eight m 
tile and Wloften conferred with 

-lug and little—on the 
problem* We have valnab'e experi
ence. 1/ you *end us e rough plan 
of your «table, the number of your 

rs and a description of your i»nd>- 
aluable In

meat roadway 
Inga right Into

J ight remark 
h»v

mts wlU receive tl - 
attention aa In lb*

prices win paid 
good ehemlng cream.

the term
front the 
thn town

a distance Of two 
mil- - « thout this roadt 
he difficult Indeed to ri 
rigs from the farm dairy 
eral months ef the year 

“Como here till I shot 
thing," r. marked Mr. Cn 
came out one end of the 
He took me around to

*d as s shelter 
the lamer
W»y
Nat work," said 
PON. f' r instance, a rain 

'« "n when we wop 
alfnlfn We would lot

rows and a desrr 
I cm*, we can pv^ ' formation on your *pe< 
charge for this service.

Write to-day. 
free Illustrated

: J3J

Reference, Merchents’ Rink, er 
»y of ear cream Shipper»e ask for our 

solving many
Valley Creamery of Ottawe 

319 Spark# St.. Ottaw*

tils sulks of rhubarb, three orange 
one lemon, tour cupfuls sugar. Cook 
the rhubarb and rind and juice of the 
lemon end oranges together tor 25 
minutes Put Into tumblers and cover 
with paraffine.

Rhubarb and Fig Preserves.
Cut flue three sad oneJulf quarts of 

rhubarb, add two quarts 
this mlalure-stand over 

.ing boil It down u 
add a plat of 

the juice eed rtnd ef e I 
Bet

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
BROCKVILLE, ONT. SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO.

■

imph.monta, 
portant part 

Mr CM

The Mnakoka 1 dikes.
Baril and Georgian Hi 
French and Pickerel Rl'
Lakes ; Severn River; La 
District and Kawarthn Lakes srveM-j 
vcmcntly reached via the i'aasdlM ;

rifle Railway Particulars k* 
Canadian PadBc Ticket Agents «W. 
R I toward.

t. la the
It B thick

ND DAIRYYou’ll Find the Adverti.er.
advertising reliable goods. They want to know you; also want to 
where you saw the Ad. When writing them don't forget to tell 
you saw the Ad. In FARM AND DAIRY.

•m
ntll

chopped
ill tagon* with hay, draw |

■
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A Visit to Canada’s Big Dairy
(Continued from pege 6.) 

lag >• t mvtnd Mb'wtno roofing, back up 
mod « ratal r Ore proof I arid*, the there la
wails and the colli—
The hollow wall la deetgaed to keep 
the vublee dry at well ae warm and 
• good ventilating oyetem aida In 
tin* rid ef ooaii moisture

its
«8

* Iunder these sheds, where 
room tor Just 16 farm wagons 

fed In thia way we 
hay that would oths ' Creamera plastered all loaded

gat- Rood e 
The sight, i

e practice comes*la 

there Is ee rale In 
_ t, aa wa can draw the hay in at 

row* are arranged In two long rows night aad then eaload in the
fsdn* e* M uewa la g row In log before the dew Is oft"
cIssuing the stables. a wagon aad The blacksmith aad carpenter shop

s® vt'szjz 'iZ'Zr i-rS
ms> be taken directly from the months. During the slack season the
stables to the fields. The floors are serplee help la partly employed la

d. SVl.t.S7 eUw| "dnlp tels* ever, thoroeghly, every impie 
Installed aa a matter ment on the place, aad putting It la 
l he platform under tip top shape for the work of the

neam me cows, ids concrete In over spring and summer When I |.M «H «* WM. ..I" lb. .hup. . -m-to" 
hlad feet where there le ueu Ing overhauled The big

of ooncrete to Keep the had already passed through the roe- 
In pU«e. an oak plank Is rhaalcs* hands. Such term requisites 

to the concrete founds aa wage

of the horses 
credited with 
end charged up w 
and material used, and 
the profitable departments 
farm, so I was told

fZ
In r Saving 

I | Machines
ha?e. an 

been

TF YOU are s'.ill setting your milk and slrim- 
* ming by hand, you are losing anywhere 
from one-fourth to one-third of your cream. If you 
are using a separator, and it is not one of the best
yoa are still losing an amount of cream that would surprise 
yon if yon knew it. Every farm loss or leak that can be 
•topped this year should be stopped. Buy a Primrose cream 
separator and stop the cream loss.

Don't imagine that cream left in the skim milk will fatten 
pigs and calves faster. It has been proved scores of times 
that stock thrives ee feet on warm separator skim milk, when 
■fflsmeal or flat replaces the fat Cream in the skim milk

Primrose separators get that cream. We 
that they get it all, eseept about one drop in 
^Bmidee that,Jhe^ ere woU-k now n ss simple, easy-running.
year after year. Buy a Pthro—1 -it will pâybttÎMtsoost in 

cream yon may now be kehir. See the local dealers who 
handle these separators, or. write the 
for cataloguée.

on°:

farm tractorally
cert

n boics and hay
and there, too. all 

are shod. The shop 
all of the work done.

'"vthe. the cows' udders, therefore.

agaln*i target, a disease which la 
apt to be prevalent In large horde
where all
placed oe hired help.

dTrMtt’ÎÛT 5?
Si ono ond Of the hams ip a----- -- Tbe cewi are M <■ the stable the
storage or wash room, and at the ,eer. reee.d u Walherelde. as the 
other e fair steed feed room numb',r of rowl kept mak— paetur-

swarîffriss -ksTSkof MO to— of —allare. and tillable lead, that can afford to
SS in 11 .«1 lUM „ "U
all of California Bed wood, with stool reet' *“ pat ** stronger. He just 
covered hip reefs, end securely 2£\j**g* <**■
braced Klee trie power lines run to We eewe To pnsture.
ell of the silos ne the farm, and la 7* wa^ld kmrm._tM ■*k>" ‘T0,.,, 
silo filling season a 60 h.p. electric ?**V***' cleee *®tbe,

is moved from the grain ale- 2T elB®el a ■<lu*re ■Ua of Urrltory. valor to supply the power Loesrer, "• wo“ld have to haul our .. 
to make the 1.160 tans of reallege ***“< «*•*■»• fef “at *+
nscessary ta feed the cattle at ***}• f“7nln* Impossible.
Walksrslde. °r“ lhe other hand, did we grow our

J«l‘vISnJSSJH—ms: ry.,is*,ï
dairy hsrns. and have a capacity of the rows. Our only alternative la

yjyffiwf jasrs It
be called, far the walls are frame coo- 

*loo) is laid off la big 
« for the heifers that have here

wasai'd. the
according to their age. Directly ba
bied ihe hay haraa, and connected
with i hem. la a «

srd with epen sheds and 
■ which are designed 

mi* for tbe heifers.
ereatuelly Is le M 
these yards In the 
their loose boiee M

ng In eonlaet with sold
this aa

of.11' lie labor

*•* k

vT\
role

1
|uu|

can prove to you

Hsrrotar C—ytsy «1 Cued, United
city.

BAST— 0Mrr6_0-.«-re<^.

OROnto
HIP ROOF SILOS

how do you feed tkemT~ I

"Our Holetelue. ee
got eight to nine pounds of grata. 11 
lbs. of hay. and 30 to 16 lbs. of en- 

led Mr. Cramer. "They 
their ensilage and grain, 

heir hay, the 
Honed accord

•liage." rep I 
are first fed

tog merits, the most exclusive 
of which ere—extra capacity and 
airtight construction.
k The Hip Roof adds several tons 
h capecitv at practically no 
^ cost It makes It passible to 
W the ensilage thoroughly round 
1 sides right to the top of the walls.

•HI.
grain being ap

ing to the amount

ng smaller cows, get 
pounds of grain. 26 lbs.

and nine pounds of hay

£ S’The pli 
Heifers Into el*

Jerseys, bel 
about seven poi 

msllage and
day time, and use

of en
for the cows The— hay barns are the A
only buildings on the pta— that are 
not subMisstlally fireproof, and when 

burned last fall nothing 
saved the whale plant had 

I’ulldlngs not b—n of more

Corn Is by all odds the most Im
portant crop grown on this farm. 
About 4M acres are grown In an 

rage —neon, part for the silo, 
tbe balance for hashing. The 

corn crap for the past two years, dee 
to weather conditions, has not been 
good, hot one year the ensilage corn 
averaged 17% tons to the aero, 
when the farm Is In ■

BBS. «».£„":p2*dotu‘,V.
ulTiJSV 100 *rr" °r a*“** *■'" foô'âw.T^f

as. “St.Jïï.'i; stjî 0wæ,
»“«• «"boni LM. roudwu, I, would ..r.culfor îr, tÎLTVÏ! 
U «fflnilt Ind.nd to run tk. mllk ,ll" uœ.,h, o„ -

"» l*rm dnlrr du,In, »,. îuch „ ikki - u, S^*î
onnb.eikk— ,m h.,;£,T- “,1

Com.- here U1I I show you some- A few oaU are grown for the 
Iktog.1 r. marked Mr. Cramer, as we horses, but the main grain eron le 
ctœe out one end of the horse berna barley, of which 406 acres are grown
shed, which was apparently design- farm. Barley is the &'baria of the

tHrTS» rt3S5ïïra-ary
stj:

fees, f' Instaaee, a rein were to he right along," said Mr. Cramer "and 
•TsIlalU WwTwreldW2ZâîiîtÎI#e '* * 1 remen>ber rl*htly. the yield of

r sjssz

ose of them

Persia n-a I construction.
The horse hare Is a big etruetare

Net only

end airtight because 
in DOUBLA

tongoed and grooved. The air 
not penetrate the double herrit/. 
Tbe coostroctien is ee thoroughly

I work .be hie farm, 
there arc housed 
■eceaaan to

s see—eery to
bet In additionIn i

the and 
L U larun eight milk rigs dally 

Ills and Windsor. Inci■É
dem so that the fanner wkh — ere to 

profit and better enrilage wül i*.

“

Ontario Wind Engine db 
Pump Ok, Limited

Atlantia A
12 Sc Anfek—9l  ̂Id—kraal

%

ne
*ral • -T

'.XI When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy«thing 
■ore digestible nutri-



enta per sere than 
an acre of oats. T 
only under our condition 
not think

e morning 
aa they would 

In the supplying of 
sized city In the 
rylng Is neglected, 
rprlse Is performIr

they come to 
and leave at 

In a factory

district

s the yield of "punch the 
may be true work In th 

. i"H we do night. Just 
w o i an afford to grow or mill.

where datr

public func

V

{ A big. Oil Pull tractor. draw In
gang plow, has played 
t part In the cultivation of thH

done. The
as a dTe'^and Clean Milk Cheaply Produced

plowing 
furrows, 
length, i
there was not a s-pe 
standing. Mr Blggi 
cured two

apple orchi 
three to flv

I went out to see some 
that bad been 
three quarters 

were as straight
(Continued from page 3.) 

with live steam, which can ee.M>
. *m,r' cheaply be done with a simple s

ent, to help ,terlllser, which can be made ,, 
coming seasons work, home or can be purchased compute

y XV6„eeesn he.n,0ULw toT abeut »10 Other conditions a,
J„ r b 8 malned as before. The milk from ; ,9

7 a 0 sterilised small-top palls averaged
Disposing of the Product. only 17,027 bacteria a reduction

The milk on this farm Is carried dl- 551,187 In favor of this Mmpl<> nter-tll. 
redly to the consumer's doorstep. In satlon. With the open palls, atmll. 
the big dairy building are the bottl- satdon reduced the bacteria to 22 677 
Ing machines and the washing and —a decrease of 474,976 compared * t, 
sterilising outfits necessary to the milk from the unsterlllaed open pnii* 
"""•“M "'«U '»'*• In the third .tec of the nl
quantities Whole milk retell, at 1» tle m„»„ „„ fr0
cen . e quart and cr.em too, I, aold b,„ ,
to the retail trade. Whet surplus »<ek ud lh,

", ™ cow. were washed bedore each milk,
wklch ijoes to retail dealer. In tVhd. Thee, rea.oa.ble mtweur, „l
“f The huttermllh Is bell ed and cto„u„w reduosd tbs count Is milk 
sold on the mllh roates at ss.ea d„w„ ,nto th, ,t,rtllled ,m„™

rv .q"hVUu,rzblr. isss “4, :« i
„ htb *.t«a vï 5£r îMMTia

too big a proposition to cover rompre 
henslvely In the limited space of ouo 
article. Like a bjg city business. It 
bas departments and heads of de
partments It has an office, with 
the necessary office equipment, 
eluding a trained accountant Men

Mr. Blggei has now ee- 
of the Ford tractors 
the Governm

SEED STOCKS GOING FAST
by

the
How long the eeed supply will 

tImi. for available' stock»
Inm 1 wnlll for later may 

lUpplf on hand.
We pay railway freight lo all pointa In Ont 

orders of 1.5.00 or more.

last la the ques- 
are fast disappearing, 

be too late. Order nowK,
arlo and Quebec on

SSr'SffbtSSrhr*.!"

Common ...

Garden Corn 
Kendall Marly Giant 
SlowelVa Evergreen .
Japanese Barnyard ............ 7o
Swede Turnips ....................SI SO

"I

White Cap Yellow Dent, on 
Cob, TO lb- lo buaael .»* 00 
We hear ilila car of corn has 

passed lbs border and Is nearing 
Toronto. It was grown on Long 
Island, New York, and we are In
formed la In rarellenl condition 
gPI C IA l FRICB WHILE THE 

SUPPLY SB LOW LAETt.
Early Prince Charles. Bushel 

Would do aa a substitute 
for Wleconaln No. T. Guar
anteed 00% germination,

■arty Improved Learning 
iluarantrr.i *0-, germlna- 

^turn, shelled

■waet^cîiwer, Whit# Bloe-....... Delaware
com ..................................... IU 00 Oreon Mountain
O-A.ti It Harley 140 8U‘e
O.A.O Bail*, Registered 111 Davlea Warrior

Saga far Clover 46c eatra. Bags for urafn, Free.

5:S

there may be

Marly Ek-.reka 
Irish Cobblers

a, Ontario varlegat- 
Nu f. almost No *|JJ00

dai

cowe clean, 
experiment the manure tu removed

In the Anal stage of the

all dally, clean bedding was aopp 
In- the cow» were cleaned with a curry. 

com4» and bruah. With these final pre
cautions the bacterial count In the 
•mall-top pall averaged the very low 
one of 2,164 per cubic centimeter <r 
1,197447 bacteria 1ère than wee 
found in a sample when the barn ai.d 
cows were <Mrty and the utensil* were 
not «teamed.

*
*-v

Horse Breeders See Government
NTAHJO horse breeders are an»oA loue to be In a 
advantage of the 

purebred bo-see, which 
after i 
which
purebred how railing Indnalrv has 
•uffeved heavy loeeea during the war. 
With this object in mind, rwprew 
tivea of the recently-organised 
Mon Owners' Association waited on 
the Minister of Agriculture, 
ham He*ret. on May Id. and

position to take 
shortage of 
will be Mt 

icy find that Britain, 
the centre of theFord Equipment 

Since 1811
wÏÜmT

•VktM e wasaw le Se s^ed Ip « 
BwaqeMdbwWadaeMpbre 

?pfcgi For «even years Champion M X " hw been amfll 
'mam the spark plug equipment on more than one and 
a hall million roftl cars. . This is the beet proof of th# 
gprvice given by

-H
Jtmjrx

(•overnroent for ami Maure. The pue 
poee of the aaoociation to to am 1st laChampion velopment of the 

eral.
horse industry

Mr. H. M Roblnaon of Toronto, 
heeded the deputation, which Includ
ed Dr. Waring of Madoc. and Mr. 
Michael of fieafoith. They eng*feted 
that somethin* In the nature of * lien 
on foals, aa security of stallion own. 

be made possible, point I,i* out 
in this regard are one ol

Dependable Spark Plugs
Il I Why V Mk.hie ee-k ahq aek la 
i the eabaataa lined, copper (ukc ea each 
eaeWafiy taotod portais^ Wjitobd& a

gasfceti cushioa I 
prevent cracking eel 

When you replat 
plug that knowledge
crtepletely satisfactory i

"Chamnon" oa the 
plug for every ash of motor i 
of^Abaolui^satisfaction to the

. At auto supply dealer» and

Champion Spark Plug Co*

J*? i,*7
the serious handicaps atalMon ownersI.
have to contend with at the prrseol 
time. They also wanted more .,'teo- 
tlon devoted to the tabulating of high 
grade mares so that the ofTirprln*, 
when ready for registration h» pure 
bred*, would be valued at their pro
per worth.

3

S8B free repair or replace-

1 B* Another suggestion 
fared was that a spec 
fared for foals as a mean 
pllahlng this purpose. They thought 
Information could be secured from 
stallion owners as to the foals each 
year. In conclusion, they asked that 
they be given a grant to assist than 
In carrying out their work.

which they of

!tii Windsor, Ont

IL
Sir William asked them 

him a 
when i
them carvEul consideration before 

of the LagtolatuM-

of

next
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MORE 40 POUND
IMTOB, Earn and Dai 

L u»ud through preltn 
»-« and by wire that 
frieuan cowa Leafy Dawn 1 
and Si.nrlfW llengerreld O 
gar* r«<h prodwead above
------conaacutlve day».
___ .ire I» 81 r Ltllth P
»7I1. ,.nd dam Anale Moi 
41312. -sbawed at the ngt 
I da> s and Is rerxjrted as p 
He milk containing 34.011 
Utii'i win»»» at re ia Sir He 
eum * 741, and dam Caro 
7JO. "-ahaned a* the ag- 
I mont lia. 1 day. and la rep 
Stone W 5 Iba milk com 
(b- fq The former waa

WT . and they both are n< 
ag»ei t * Clark. CarUaad, 
ihe.- p idueUaea mentloner 
h th* thirty-drerth cow to
Z tilt lift of Hebit»4a-4FMeal
produrnone esceedhlg II lbs 
(US, while the latter la th 
atw on the Uat. - "nmpated i 
tant bt-rta. the équivalent «>i 
Hr beefy Dawn DeKel inn 
H>, and for Sunrise Hen* 
gat to inns lb* -Malcolm

HUTOWVMAKINO^

iwr M ISOTLS PROCTOR, a 
VL pushed the price of 

up another notch wl
|tw momenta of aplrl 
edtred 110.(SO for the 
tarda Ifrtar Flower, at E< 
tar's sate of Imported Jeraej 
glace. New York. Mag I. 
leader li a daughter of the 
Hay--' made famous %y a 
g kla progeny In the show 
Ha milk pall ThU cow. Oi 
Rower, haa many notable le 
ear records as a butter pi 
Row winnar In aiMitlon 
taw of k-«iod nlae,^ wtA large

rëert teal» and her wv.rn 
tump her aa one of the m<
eeeelattkma to the Jeree

aad strong 
■•ament uf type 
g the Jersey.

eatbarst of eetHuataam that 
tailed at a Jersey gathering 
tu hHd on the day toHowi 
beta annual meeting of th« 

Cattle Club, on whU 
Bw oncer* annnanoad tlu

<
There ha
GOOD
the past sei

Si

Some have

It will be 
Held at

When ou

(
1

Fuller particulkn 
Free i imporUti.
Aiictioncera:
B V. KELLY. Syr, 
R E HAEGER, Al

Dr. A. A

M ■

t GtO.KEITH &50NS 124KING ST. E 
TORONTO.SLÏ.Ü S

fCMÏMS
* l HE. 

SEED SEEDS FIFTY TWO YEARS ' 
SERVICE •
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S/i. while the latter la the thirty-fifth « •nlniala were luei. Those arriving on 
aaw on the Ult Computed on the 10 par *We b-ought the greatest average
•art bads, the equivalent butter claimed D®1';® J*»® obtained at a public a,le:Ion 
tor Leafy Dawn DolCol amount* to is SS Slaty head were sold for ise.115. an avar
ia, and for Sunrise Hengerveld Caro- **' °f ®*«® 11.060 per head. There were 
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STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!k°io

ed

Major E. F. Osier, Prop., T. A. Dawson, Mgr.

Lakeview Farm», Bronte, Ont.

Ù3 --------------- --- HOLSTEINS —: ------------
Owe 2-year old bull; 1 bull 11 months, out of ■ 2SW-lb. S-year^old 

«lam; 1 bull 13 months; others younger.

R. M. Holt by1.677 R.R. No. 4 Pori Perry, Out.

ELMCREST STOCK FARM
Offers fer saleMISTOFV.MAKINO^JSRSEV

;wit» ïk ate SiSlrSa- «■»v. &
ewrk BOM PROCTOR, of Mew York. 
VV l>u,hed ,he Prlc* of Jersey cows 
*® up another notch when, after a 

tow mmeats of spirited bidding, he 
tK*red 110,M0 for the Jersey cow. Oi- 
tord's Briar Klowsr, at Kdasoud Put- 
tor's sale of Imported Jersey* at Mount 
Usee. New York. Mur *. The price- 
leader li a daughter of the trill, Oxford 
Ma)e*t> made famous by achievement* 
sf hU progeny In the show ring and at 
the milk pall This cow. Oxford's Briar 
Hewer, ha* many notable Island of Jer
sey records as a butter producer and 
Row winner In aMItlon to b‘lng a 
mm ef good alee, with large, deep body 
•ad strong constitution, aha has the re- 
Meeieni of type that la characteristic 
sf tbe Jersey. Her large and well- 
ptoced lasts and her wo.iderful udder 
kaaip her as one of the most valuable 
(cguieluon* to the Jersey breed In

tie
Dilk-
- of
mtik W. H. CHERRY. Bell Phone HAGER3VILLE. ONT.
l-top
the

Four 30 lb. Cow* this Winter et VILLA VIEW**

3Pt,“i8? s»»».'® i
SEBRINOVILLE, ONT. ^
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ARBOGAST BROTHERS

a -------- —SUNItrStDE STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS*
...."Kias’;” BE» 35*.tMS,*i.rsS iï'Xys 

a;.vl^’irw.TLls:vK.“;^.“aird ^rw * cow ,f n~* * "•« kicked buU. trtuîî

ATh«C“l® ring wrns the scene of the Meridale Farms. Ms 
axcltsoMOt and the greatest La Beetle LAI I y

SS âSteSjS TpA^3-r.L, o,p., 5S 
SHrH;3 JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop. Sunnyelde Stock Farm, BTANBTEAD, OME.

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND
Make your plan» now to be at Osh 
June II. If you are interested in pure bred 
you simply cannot afford to miss this sale. 
Read the particulars on another page 
°f the Wood. backing and breeding of the 
animals in our herd, and you will want to 
be with us June II. Remember the date.

Ci GoodAt*
tie

nti-
'til-

There have been many 
GOOD sales held during 
the past season. Better -tie

I 'in

•try

Me.
hid. Some have been BETTER than others 

* But there will be only

Osaawa, Ont on Tuesday, June 11th, 1918
entire herd of 0Q will be sold without

BestMr.
«ed
lira one
not

* of
It will be 
Held at

When our
Fuller particular* next weak
Free 1 importation from station to farm
Auctioneers;
B V. KELLY. Syracuse. N. Y.
R. E HAEGER, Algonquin, ID.

too-
is*
mg,

I reserve
Write at once for catalogues. 

Starts sharp at 12 o'clock 

Lunch Served 
previous to sale

of-

—OF—
urtl

High-testing Holsteins3
Plan now to attend

S. T. WOODS, Syracuee, N. Y„ Sales ManagerDr. A. A. Farewell 0shawa,0ntard

s
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F A R n! AND DAIRY May 28, 191|,(22)606 . Ha) 22, 1818.

plon^eow at the National Dairy Show two daughters with Canadian^ci.ampi^.
Nut*.—Sir. Bull purchaaed La Pralrlaa greatest eon ofPKlng ol Hie PooUacs**

Bessie, who Is a daughter of their own In establishing the herd I w«h fa*. 
herd sire, Viola's Bright Prince, for A. tunate In getting three dauglu, u 
T. Little, of Ixndon. Mr. Bull also pur- Pontiac Korndyke, and In the f-.iiow*

two other cows, one at 1176, and ln« year two daughters of lu, \,,D|,
the other for 1760. Mr. Heed, of Ten- Korndyke, and having King s»*! 
■lessee, o,fer< I $1,600 for La Prairies Walker for my herd sire, you will read»»
Bessie's neat bull calf at birth. Mr. understand the breeding of the herd '
McGinn and Mr. Ford, of Quebec Pro- Pontiac Korndyke. Ste greatest ure'u 
vlnce, secured some good animats. the breed, has Just three daoghtr. WlUl

records of over 100 lbs. milk in une day 
and two of these have been d.,, 
on this farm, although under the care of

A BARGAIN in BREEDING MARKEf
"ready for Service" sire left— 

a choice fellow, a grandson of that great cow, Daisy 
Pauline PiPtertJe, with 23,800 lbs. milk In 1 year R.

We have Just rr* OlVONTO, May 20 —, 
I turn has been made li 
» work on Kastern fanREADY
•rs now largely out un 
chores have been reduced 
This will afford real relit 
■rrseing lab ir conditions o 
The Ontario Department i 
I*tor's that grass la not fo 
yet to afford really good 
animal* are not pu Ming on 
In* as well as they will in 
er two. Most of the die, 
ere now open, although sum 
Operating only every oth, 
sowing of spring grains 
and an Increased acreage 
The fall wheat crop Is t 
Unit on the season's outlo 
now agreed that Ontario i 
encfd « worse failure wi 
(ten the greatly Increaaei 
spring wheat cannot be 

te for this lues. 
i n produce market» ua 

dined still further during t 
tttoea and eggs are ttrmei 
■su het Is steady, and che* 
bid up slightly. Record pr 
to prevail In the cattle 
bog* sie selling up to $21

The -priii* wheat c I 
looking well. In the W<__ 
sorted to be needed, as c 
hive taken the moisture ou 
end one correspondent n 
drifting exposing the seed 
early yet, however, to ma, 
diction» as ui the Westeri 
year, but we can rein, 
years ago when such repo 
come through this week 
ant wheal prices scurry 
Plied prices a~e as follow 
wheat-In -tore, Fort Wlllli 
(Including 2the tax). No. 
$1.231*; No. 2 Northern, $ 
Northern, $2.171$; No. 4 
Ontario wheat—new crop, 1 
basis In store. Montreal.

FOR He Is a well-grown, well-developed bull, out of aSERVICE 21-lb. dam, and will make a choice herd nlre. Get
my price for a quick sale.

YORK COUNTY SALE.
17 OR the fifty herd of Holstelns sold 
H at Richmond Hill on May 16, the 

net returns were $6612.60, an aver
age of $133.36 each Many of the offer
ings were young stuff, which selling well . 
beneath the hundred dollar mark, reduce» 
the average considerably. Mr K. S. 
Hetherlngtoo. of Freeman, paid the high
est price of the day, when he gav 
7<*,r Mercena Sherwood, consigned by C.
“ Gene, Vandorf The animals bringing 
$100 or over with their buyers are given

Mercena Sherwood. $315, R. 8. Hether- 
Ington. Freeman; Highland Segla Be ho 
Lathr. $166. Hexlmer Bros.. Niagara Falls; 
Highland Segis Champion BcaaTe. $100. R. 
W. K Burnaby, Jefferson ; t’leervlew Sir 
Aloartra, $166, A. Shaw, Weaton; Grace 
of Walnut Grove, $H6. J. Clarkson. Is
lington; Hell Canary. $250. Ju*. David. 
Thorold: Pride of Walnut Grove, $18$. 
Frank linker, Clurcmont: Bertha Poach 
nurkc. $10$. Chaa. II. Snider, Downevlew; 
Ontario Maid 3rd Beauty. $216, F. S 
Htcwart. Agincourt; May Molly DeKol, 
$216. J. C. Lowry, Vnlonvllte: Plensant 
View May Hmi-fw, $206, Thomas Oliver,
Maple; laity Pouch Merced»**, $160, Jas'
Davis, Thorold; Pontiac Cornucopia Lad.

Millers I lave Been Obliged to 
Refund lllejpl Charges

q ETTLEMENTS, amounting te 
N date to nearly $3,000, have 
*** bsen Inalstsd upon by the 
Canada Food Board In the can 
of millers who have been charg. 
Ing more than the legal prices tor 
bran end shorts. Wherevei sale* 
have been made direct to th( 
farmer, mille which have been 
found to have charged more than 
the legal price have been re 
qulred to refund direct, in the 
case of eslee to dealers, where 
the bran and shorts have been 
resold, the amount has beer de. 
posited to the oredlt of the Re 
celver-General. In every case the 
mills have been warned that fur. 
ther failure to comply with u,e 
law will result In cancellation of 
licensee.

F. J. McCALPIN - Korngold Farm - Bloomfield, Ont.

BULLFOR SALE
more white than black. A beauty

ORTON, ONT.
SEGIS KEYES, one year old. slightly 

ady for service. Price $36.00.
- W. STAUFFER

•CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS-------------------
A low choice young bulls for sale, from heav> producing dam», sired by a son of 

TH W,,.“ "“ï’rrfr ."lr' ■ STRATFORD. ONT.

offMs^ë^ssdT^sôn^of^hë^fajnous King Segl* Aloartm Calamity Ono Is ready for
‘bett e r* com c * an d°'se e V tWio.

GAgT, R. R. g, Mitchell, Ontario; Sobrlngvlllo Station. Thorold: Pontiac 
' F. Keefer. She SoUa *Ab-$196, W F. Keefer, Sherwood: Della 

hekerk Poach. $266. C Grimsby, Kgllnton;
FhYky wnU&ex f.tid* (My^ Queen'ff^Kol', •« Inexperienced herdsman
$1*0, I) C Murray. Maple: fkwntciw Mar- quently any record made at this iâre
lon DeKol. $12:'.. .1 Davl». Thorold: King can be easily duplicated under nil
Regis Fraud. $166. H. D WUklnwnn. Rg- ownership of the cows In qut.iki.
Union: Muriel Kevc» DeKol, $1 no. R. Pontiac Korndyke has now nlnelrtii is.
Lund. Weston: Willowdalo Floss, $176. lb. daughters, tiwo over 40 lb», and a
W. R. Kerns. Freemsn; Gano Fsforlt De- host of 30-lb. granddaughter One of
Kol, $1*6. E. F. Wiltshire, Thornhill; hi» daughter», Fairvlew Kormlyke Mata
Princess Fayne Hooker. $100, A. RlneAor- record 47.16 lb» butter and 801 lb* mi|T
ough, Hagerman: Locust Hill lustlce 3rd. hat the second hlgheet record in tka
$150. J. C. Crawford, Stamfoi j; Favorite world, while Segla Ftayne Jadnums j«a

SSI —«
lorwllle; l^nkhart Fletje Segis. $146, A________________________________ _____
Rl»<d>orough. Hagerman ; Coral DnKol " -------
Gem. $14$. J C I :
Segla Netherland. $120, Hexlmer Bros ,
Niagara Fall»: Korndyke Ftoforlt Gem,
$100, J N Morton. Lefroy; Mercedes 
Culotta Prince ar, $100, Hexlmer Bros,
Niagara Falls; Hooker Princess Mercedes,
$1*0, J. N. Morton. Lefroy. ■ ' -

j=S0ME EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD STOCK FOR SALE=
Sir Abbekerk Paul 
gh-grade Holstein 

All have been selected and bred for their heavy produc-

I am offering for sale a few cows and heifers sired 
Coiantha: also owing to difficulty In securing labor, te 
cows In full flow.
Uon, and are of exceptionally good stock.

SCARBORO, ONTARIOJ. G. CORNELL

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTE1NS RSE GRAIN)
The oat market continues 

sltbough prices have not c5age left. Have three that 
of months All from approved dams, and 

rld's record blood. Write for particulars.
- Eglinton P.O.

one bull of serviceable 
a couple 

In the wostrained 
Jot. Kilgour

Willy A few oarloads 
eel* are ulTi-ring, bulk gene 
Is*. Ontario farmers hav

ru mu. un», cwEist mi
Holstein rows stand supretn* if 
you try Just one animal you will 
very soon want more Writs the 
HOLdTBIN PRIMS!AN ASSOCIA-

Uun enough oats to m 
purement», and in some d 
would b» purchased If they 
•Tillable Rye and barley a 
be practical!: off the mark 
can oorn has been laid down 
Oelnti is low ss $1 70. Qui 
•re fellows Manitoba oats

W.,NT$%c: ext

North Toronto

W. A. CLEMONS. %DR. FAREWELL'S SALE.
H BOARDING his coming sale, the 
rC first ad. of which appears In this 
*x Issue, Dr. Farewell, of Oshawa,HOLSTEINS WANTED

feed, 7«%c; No. I f« 
American mm—kiln-dried, 
lew. nominal; No. 4 yetiot 
Ontario oaL*. No 2 white, 
•emlnal; No. 3, 7$c to 71c. 
I $2*6, noiu/iial. Barley—mi 
IIS» to II 51 Peas. No. 
$174, according to freights 
—$111 to $ 1.86. At Montri 
Csnadun Western, No. 2. 9; 
1, $»*<•; do. extra No. 
WtC do. No. 3 local i

Want to buy five or six good young Holstein Cows. Send price, age and 
full particulars to
Box 448

writes a* follows:
"It is With great 

Ing to circumstance» ov 
no control. I must, anno 
of my entire herd of over 
Holstein». In this letter I would draw 
your attention to the breeding of my 
foundation stock, their ancestry and 
their progeny, leaving their Individu
ality, which Is equal to tltjlr pedigrees, 
for the prospective buyer to Judge for 
himself.

SEED BEANSnee that, ow- 
wliloh 1 have 

the auction
PeterboroFarm & Dairy Hand Picked White Field Bean*, 

beautiful sample, $9.00 per be, 
F.O.B. Toronto, I

Ask for our prltse on ah kinds 
of field and garden seeds.

It In need of anythi 
way of Horsi 
Poultry Feed.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
774-710 Devereeurt Rd., Toronto.

sack» tri e

= 18,000 lb. BACKING
V, “mMegdevaic Farm offers for sale a choice buU * years old. whose I yrs old

Dam and Sire's Dam average over 11.400 lbs. milk In 1 year He te mostly 
white, and quiet Also young bulls fit for service, aired by "Sir Korndyke 
Walker," whose 5 nearest Dams average 30 lbs butter In 7 days HU 11 near
est dams average 27.69 lbs. In 7 days, out of good producing Dams. Writs to-

D. H. DICK A SON,......................................................................OMEMEE, ONT.

The herd Is beaded by King SegU 
Walker, a bull of wonderful type and 
vigor, which characteristics he has 
transmitted to a very prenounced de
gree to hie offspring This bull must be 
seen to b*- appreciated He combines 
the blood of King Segla with that of the 
Walker family, and the records of his 
daughters and sons' daughters, all of 
whom of milking age have been tested, 
making an average at 2'V >ears of 400 
lbs. mUk and over 20 llys lutter, proves 
that he possesses the prepotency of this 
noted line. Here are the record* of this 
Walker family.

, we can supply you.
flour-n«w -tandard aprli 
«red*. $10 9$ to $11.06 Itol 
btf». M b • . $5 16 to $6 35. 
«burn. |4u Middlings. $41 
Mouille. $<(> to $62. Hay. 
tee. ctrloti. $17.

HAY AND STRAW 
ikrmer» in- cautious of pi 

their surplu» hay until they 
«Fais of what prospects 
crop this year The market 
•nil were car» available, al 
••entity could lie sold across 
Th* whole-alt- price on tra< 
$14 10 $17 fur No. |; mixed. . 
•trtw. II 50 ■.. iMontreal 
I

POTATOES AND MES 
The market for potatoes I 

•p considerably Ontario po 
•riling on this market nt I 
wholesale; Delaware* about 
urt Irtih Dobb ers for seed a 
h»* Supple mning to Mon 
Ven comparaiively light, de 
Men strong and trade has b 
R Green Mountains at $1.41 
Jolbln* prices quote Green

I'iiisdian prime beans are
picked,'$4.tV to,$:.bll"hel: f°r* 

EOOS AND POULTR' 
Th# egg market has been I 

•f Hu* dortn* the peat weel 
rormsr part of the week prloei 
•druicsd ,aie-half eent to a 
•tenge men protesting that 
«. too high reward, «he e 

t*>« markat declined U 
d«*n u4 further declines ma;

ife-.-sr TUrie
r-StJKjnksrji

------------9 CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES'
Boar# and sows, all ages, from best prise-winning strains—a few good 

bred sows, also younger stock. 8. C. White Leghorn eggs for hatching Bar
ron's 282-eg* strain S. 8 Brown Leghorns. Barred Rocks. R. I Rods. $1 per 
1$; $10 per 100 Fawn and White I. R. Duck eggs. $1 per l: Chlneee goose 
eggs. 60c each.

T. A. KING

BONE SPAVIN----
■ cured by Fleming's Spevis and Rumb,nr
■ Pule, no matter how old the hltmuh 
I Full price reloaded if it fails tu uirr rnbrr
■ lone Spavin, Ringbone or Sideboes.
I Hsiniog's Vest Pocket Veterinsry Ad- 
I user eent free on request
I FLFMING BROS.. CHEMISTS 
k SS enuecss er,, Tononi

Butter. Milk. Fat p.c. 
Prilly. at 10 years .. 26.3 466.4 4.4
Beauty I'letertje .. $0.6 613.$ 4.7
Lillian^ Walker Ple-

tertje, 3 years ........
Queen Walker HA

MILTON, ONTARIO.

511.5 Î.U
17 $6 471.4 4.7

AVONDALE FARM TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREES 
$!.$$ s..........................  «0.7» 604.1 4.1»

Is a daughter of the preceding With records up to date 
piece. Including I extra 
copies Ten or more pedigrees Is 
one order for catalogue work, to- 
eluding one copy only of each. Tie

$1 00 per page, complete. Including 
msklng out of pedigree»

Orders should be sent In 
The Canadian Holstein Sales Co., 

Slmcoe Out

Only one bull left that Is fit for service His sire Is Champion turbo 
Sylvia Pontiac and dam a 14 *>. -4-yr -old .laughter of Rag Apple Korn- 
grkr $th. We have, however, several others six month* old.

Here are six generations of praell- 
cally 10-lb cows, and the only family 
In the whole breed holding that dis
tinction. Combine this with the blood 
of Pontiac Korndyke end King Segis. 
end you hers the breeding of moat of 
this herd King Segis Walke 
cally a young hull and as sell 
two-year-old. He will be sold 

Pontiac Korndyke the. ne li

1. Champion Bcho Echo Sylvia.
are offering several of

Sylvia Pontiac, son of 
1 Wonder eat Sir Clyde, our 33 lb. bull, 

hie bull calves at bargain prices r Is practl- 
llva ss any$. King Bcho Sylvia Johanns, a son of Bell Mod* 1 Johanna 2nd, our 

twice 37 lb. ctrw, and by a son of May Bcho Sylvia by King Pon- 
tlac Artis Canada This young sire was bought by Quentin Mc- 
Adam of Utica, for $6,330 at public «

Pontiac Korndyke 
developed bull of true dairy type His 
•Ire. King Pontiac Artie Canada, has

■ell Phone DO
We want to ssB 10 calves In the next two months, and, 

eld «-red. are going to offer prices that cannot be met. We 
to ke«H* them over live or six months

The $4.400 cow sold at the Brethen Sale was aired by our forvner herd 
bull. King 1'ontlac Artis Canada, and the $J,900 calf by our Champion 
Echo Sylvia Pontiac These are the highest prices by far. ever paid In 
Canada fi<r these

seldom have
30 DAY Wartime bargains at Cedardale

Holstein Bull calves under 7 months, sired by our senior herd sir», who* 
dam made 30 lbs. and gave 102 lb*, milk, and has a daughter with 29 74 Ha. 
butter In 7 days, as a 4-year-old She has also two sisters above to lbs. la 
7 day*, one Is Pontiac Korndyke. best daughter Fairvlew Korndyke Mata 47J1 
lbs butter and 101 60 lbs milk, World's greatest milk and butter cow. eat et 

ollklng as high as 170 40 lbs. under ordinary farm 
WHO WILL BE FIRSTÎ

.MMO^NT

Send for pedigrees.

H. Lynn, Avondale Farm, R. R. No. 3, Brock ville, Ont. It.O P Show cows m

A. J. TAMBLYN

__ _____
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wohI a worse faillir,- with this ciop. **' “V6r «*• country, and at
Sven the greatly increased acreage of , ,urettl an Increase of 1,000 packages 
•pr-n* wheel cannot be egpeoted to " ol?? week ,‘‘•4 the eBecl of weahin- 
eompensaic for this loss. Inf the market. Finest creamery was

in produce market» oats have de- Î?"1?* **,**Vic to 43c a lb. The Dairy 
dined still further during the week, po- purchased between
ten»» and eggs are flrmer. the butler ,1° *"d,13n°H° f^*ck“«ef, “l «c per lb. for
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10.40 to ii ioI? as 
■ jsa as 

i«£ is
» 60 to 11.00 
» 60 to 10 00 
T.60 to 1.00

THE EDOELEY CHAMPION HERO OF JERSEYS.

i:^e, wha^V«rdt t.8ttan„,ur0,h«yal,ï M* °n,y h,eh reCOrd lüW

j|^£*_*^QQ_A_SONS (Weodbrldge, C.P.R., Concord. O.T.R.) EDOELEY. ONT.

--------HIGH CLASS REGISTERED JERSÉŸS FOR SALE-___ _

iStiE;:f X'srï.'ïr.WÆœ xiss KroL'r,";^:

A. HENDERSON R. R. No. 4 ATHENS, ONTARIO

AYRSHIRES
pVlM S R "iworiî; °f ,h* rlShl h,na* wr,,e U1- Po»«*ly w. have what

” BROTHERS............................................................. NORWICH. ONTARIO

EVIE STOCK FARM We still have on hand, a few 
yearling bulls and heifers, all 
front Imported Dams and sire. 
Alao this Spring's calves for

bred Ayrshire», will never have 
a better chance to look over and 
•«lect from this stock. Our Mr. 
Avery on the farm will give 
all Information and prices.

Chenterville, Ont.

PURE BRED sale Anyone wishing 
something, really goodAYRSHIRES

J.&C.C. BALLANTYNE,
Proprietors

through the Merchants Bank. With 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and coat to you.

The Manager will be glad to take up thla 
—i- - _ matter with you.

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office. Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

eras
warn oa gall at inuuiarr ■ranch.

. May 23. 1318.
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MARKEf REVIEW AND FORECAST

THE NINTH ANNUAL'

LIVE STOCK SHOW of the Live Stock Breed- 
ere’ Association of the 
District of Beauhamole, 
Ltd., will be held at

ORMSTOWN, QUE., JUNE 4th, 5th, 6th ,od 7th.

Prt“ 11,1 tor 1918 '• Increased to «15.000.00 In prlna monar.

Horse racing on June 5th, 6th and 7th.

Plan to visit this show 
Lire Block Shows In Canada.

NEIL SANQSTER,
President

this year and see one of the best

W. Q. McGERRIGLE, 
Sec.-Treas.

ADMISSION! 
Adulte 29c Children 19c

R. O. P. CHAMPIONS
ïcr»Mïvmnasr«tiï.ïreîr
»• M. BULL A BON. BRAMPTON, ONT.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES —,

E.U“*“' * ™ » “•“»' a ,srr,rwW I
Manager:

^D.^McARTH

<v1
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GALVANIZED 
American Sled Fence Posts

STAND FOB

Durability - Service - Economy ‘i a

h S»Sr:^i,tiHEr3E?E^s5^S
1I^îdbT^^î.ltk1|ù^î»»tr«i'î* *'»«”• T-votothreebunéred .\mrrkan IV't.

P»t u . prtct li*htning«nidiictor. Tkou-nd. upon thou-nd. of -»* « kdled annuaUy

r1» s You arc constantly modernizing your farm m every
respect, but you have not finished until you replace your 
old, unsightly, short-lived wood posts with the modem 

VrvK American GALVANIZED Steel Fence Posts.
,e-r J PAINTED Posts are not durable. They

nave been tested and have FAILED. 
GALVANIZED Post* are the only SAFE 

•OSTS for you to buy. They are cheapest 
in the long run.

Steel is being

mimM11mum
B" & vEvery American Gal

vanized Steel Fence 
Post it a time-tater, 
labor-saver and money-

KEie ?
i"g ■ "I,-rj
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